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Are Creedal Statements Dangerous? r

: i

* ■

DR. L. L. GWALTNEY, distinguished editor of 
the : ALABAMA BAPTIST, ; published la ■ 

lengthy 'editorial in his July 22 issue on the sub
ject, “Danger to Southern Baptists.’’ to t^is par
ticular article; he decried the idea of;Baptists. ______ _________  __ _______________
adopting any creedal statement. If the /di^tin- fearing hard shell-Baptists with whom I grew up 
guished dean of the Southern Baptist: editors everyone, believed in, the inspiration of the Bible, 
refers to the matter of any ecclesiastical organi- ; , I have known Methodist and, 'Presbyterian 
zation which imposes limitations on the individ- preachers who strongly insisted that the Bible is 
ual’s conscience or his right to interpret the . > inspired. Why not accept everyone of them in all 
Scriptures as he understands them, we are in 
agreements If he believes that it is dangerous ' 
for Baptists to reaffirm and restate the long ad
mitted and cherished position of Baptists with 
reference to the; inspiration of the Bible, the ' 
visibility of a gospel church, the efficacy of the 
blood atonement, the 'universality of? sin; and a < 
score of other doctrines which have earmarked ps 
and identified us. through the ages, we are not in 
agreement. \

To wear the name Baptist and to believe, teach 
and .practice doctrines which are in every way 
foreign to the historic position 'of Baptists is to 
play the part of a woff sheep’s clothing. To 
claim, the rights; and privileges accorded one 
through a great denomination and at the same 
time disseminate doctrines contrary to its recog-

t

J

If the duly elected messengers. of the Baptist, . 
nized position i^ a privilege that should not b ; churches -cooperating with the; Southern Baptist

- - • ■ : \ , ■ ? Convention .have issued, a statement denouncing
the Federal Council of Churches and ref using to - ' - 

. haver any part with it and tome; individual -. 
churches which in the past seht messengers 
to the Convention insist upon indulging in the-lux
ury of fratenizing with the. proponents of the < 
Federal Council, it is obvious that by that act they 
have declared themselves out of fellowship, with - 
the Southern Baptist Convention and should -• 
therefore have no desire to participate in it. A ~

corded to anyone. •
While the Southern 'Baptist ^Convention, exer

cises no authority over the churches, it does have 
authority when assembled’ in session to say who 
shall be seated as messengers. . '

It is the right and privilege of messengers, from 
orthodox Baptist churches to set standards, which 
govern their recognition' of new constituencies. 
Just as ■churches are free and independent to 
adopt whatever articles of faith they may desire, 
the associations, state conventions, and Southern 
Baptist Convention are free to adopt whatever 
statement of faith they desire.. If the adopted 
and accepted statement' of faith cherished by a 
local congregation is not in harmony with the ac
cepted position of churches cooperating with a . 
given Baptist organization, it is certainly the ; 
right and privilege of the messengers which .make 
up the body in its. deliberation to refuse what it 
believes to be unorthodox churches the .right and 
privilege to participate in its deliberations or to. 
share in the benefits of its program. ■■ .. •.

< ■I
i

In my humble'judgment it is not enough for.a 
man to say he believes the . Bible. • I have never 

. heard a Campbellite in .my lifetime deny the in- 
/spiration of the Bible. The good, old, humble, god- ■ *

4

preachers who strongly insisted that the , Bible is 4

good faith since they say they believe the Bible?
' The answer is obvious. We disagree with their 

interpretation. '' .
■ If the historic position of Baptists is one that : 
emphasizes the doctrine that baptism must be ad-, 
ministered upon the authority of the church and 
That , the Lord’s Supper should be open only to 
members of the congregation,. it is the height of 
inconsistency to ahoAy a small segment who be^

, lieye in ■ alien immersion and open communion to 
have-any voice in the affairs of the denomination. 
If they have been convinced that Baptists are in 
error at. this ; point, they , should organize and 
promote their own denomination and not insist

. upon maintaining their'^ghts^and privileges in a 
denomination which doesAnot countenance such 
errors. ■, '
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In this age of so many wolves in sheep’s cloth- • ■ 
ing, it does Hot .sound :amiss to ask people to . • 
subscribe to a document which has Mong since . ; • 

" been recognized as the accepted belief of Baptists, ; ;
Baptists have always, been known by what they 
believe and what they stand for. . K ;
c.ome. when there are spineless creatures among ’

• us, it seems only fair to have them pointed, out'.; 
They should stand up and be counted.—The Cali- •

' forhia Southern Baptist . k;/:
• ■ . 4 4- . ■ ' ■ 1 ■ ■ ■ • . ■ . ■ ' ' ■ . " - ’ . ■ ,
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- • ' . • . ' v- •. • , ■ \ . • ... . . -J the speaker’s platform. Mr. Taft paused and looked earnestly at
>1 7a n n al ri I^Tl a I ■ 111 ca^^age for awbile^and'then remarked: "Ladies, and-gentlemen,;?

J See that one of my opponents has lost his head!”
— J । । ~

I ■ ■ 1 I I I Ilf I ■■■ ■! Ill .........  II 1 * . . ■ ... ■ .
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IUrequent efforts have been made to get Southern Baptists to ' -k fall in with the popular union movements of the day. Each z 
time Southern Baptists have declined to do so. ./

■ ■ • ■ ■ • • • ? • • -V • .

words free; all'other words
one cent each. Non-obituary ' .
wo?dstions 1 c®nt * The latest expression of official unionism is the World Council ;
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We Are Opposed

X-■ I
/1
#•1

Baptist and Reflector stands against the popular official 
unionism of the day.: It is opposed to this in the local communi
ties, in the nation and to the ends of the earth. . - -

A

.--- —-- --r

Homecoming at Greenbrier

As to the spiritual unity of believers in Christ; this already exists ‘ 
“ ? among all regenerated people. No overhead organization' and; no 
s formal union proposals or formulas are required to accomplish it 

or express it. ’ To call a formal, official union of diverse doctrinal1 
beliefs and practices ''spiritual unity in Christ,”'is to misapply the.

Sunday, September 12, Pastor Vern B. Powers and the Green- 
. / brier Baptist Church held a Homecoming Service. ‘The pastor 
directed the music, with Mrs. Burgess Fisher at the organ and Lois 

. Ann Mallory at the piano.’ Special music was furnished by the 
choir and Miss Dorris Ann Moss and also by the pastor at the 
morning and afternoon services, the only services of the day the 
editor and his wife were privileged to attend. ■ •

Speakers were Lowell Milburn, pastor at Orlinda, and the editor? 
Associational Missionary J: T. Carter was scheduled to speak at 
night. A fine and responsive spirit prevailed throughout the, d^y. 
And the dinner served at noon could not be excelled.

term.'

'?• . • \ ” '• : ••• . ' • ’• '■ •?
A friend asked the editor: "What will be the outcome of the 

Amsterdam meeting—a big blow?” That is, a big noise or claim 
without solid'substance. We agreed. Pompous deliverances have 
been made and no doubt will continue to. be made. But real unity 
can be achieved by no such method. Real unity is Biblical. Those’ 

■ who have no solid, Biblical doctrinal convictions may come together 
on the basis of virtual doctrinal neutrality and form what is called 
"the. union of Christendom-.” But icis formal union without real, 
unity. • . • ■'?".? • .■ z ■ ■ ^.... /-■ ’ :'?.L

* Greenbrier has a beautiful house of worship. ; It is now building
an up-to-date pastorium near the church. It is inspiring to see the 
progress which the church has made and is making. ‘ \

No Real Agreement
In the set-up of official unionism are found: I; Those who teach

salvation by grace and those who teach salvation by works or by
a ————-— grace-plus works. 2. Those who accept the Bible as God’s inspired-'

? / ' ' . and infallible Word and those who do not. 3. Liturgical and non-J'
- qf if A/T 1 A T X ; liturgical; sacramental and non-sacramental, priestly and non-priesdyMow to-- iviake V ores tor a can- bodies. 4. Bodies democratic in government and those not dem-‘e ' * TT* ocratic." 5. Immersionist and non-immersionist bodies. 6. Thosedictate Wnile Opposing Him who teach the necessity of regeneration and those who teach salva-' 

\ ® tion,by culture and social adjustment. -e; > - • • .

• * * •

-Utterances of official unionists have plainly said that' these di
verse and contradictory bodies would remain, as they are in basic - 
characteristics. One judges that the hope is that the differences will 
more and more be ignored and finally eliminated. Hence, in union^ 

. t . £ , . , < j. , there will be precisely the present divided condition with the, excep-•- therefore, that in the South, including Tennessee, in recent days ■ r . ri n . . . ■ f -j i J A- non of a super-body over all. To call such an admixture with its •some hoodlums who opposed certain candidates resorted to throw- u j ... , • - „ , . . . „. - • . ■ . overhead organization Christian union and Christian unity is a;.
farce.'?-". . \ ?T ?.<

TO APTIST and REFLECTOR is not in politics. It does, on occasion, 
discuss morissues and the Issues of Americanismversus op- 

- posing isms which may be involved in a campaign. ; ’ .
Real Americans are gentlemen. It is amatter of deep chagrin,

ing eggs or tomatoes or other missiles express their opposition.
Personally, we are against any candidate who does not stand for 

upright, outright and fortright Americanism -as projected by the 
founding fathers and as embodied in the Declaration of Independ
ence and the Constitution. But a candidate is entitled to decent

The Best Course for Baptists
/ No real Southern Baptist can subscribe to such- a compromise. . 
There are serious divergences between Southern Baptists and North-: 
ern Baptists on certain points. The same situation existsbetween -.- 
-Southern Baptists and the Federal Council of Churches 4nd the- 
World Council of Churches, which the Federal Council sponsors. ? - 

. There are several - lesser councils, which. leads toward the others; /
Popular unionism proposes to pronounce disagreement an agrees 

for the presidency, he made a speech one night in a northern city. ment. Let Southern Baptists treat all with courtesy, but steer clear? • 
I h the course o f the address, someb ody th re w a cabbage head onto of entangling alliances. - T ' T' / ■

Baptist and Reflector 
■ x •

American courtesy. And to resort to the throwing of eggs and 
tomatoes or other missiles; at a man invests him with the aura of 
persecution and martyrdom and'causes some to vote for him who 
would not otherwise do so. , ’ ■ h'

Many years ago when William Howard Taft was campaigning

Page, 2
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By RUSSELL BRADLEY JONES, "Contributing Editor, dHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
Neither the editor .nor contributing, editor necessarilywbncurs in- the opinions expressed on this page unless so stated.

I' : .■ • • V. /'•' N 'A- ■’ ''i ■’ ■’ '■ ■ ' • ' . . ’ . ■
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Give God Tiine / Our life is too hurried and crowded .. . English speaking nation across the Atlantic from her, powerful- and 
To Talk to Us v - ? • and noisy -'for God. to speak to us’ . young, which needs to come to the foot of the cross. There are

\ , '• : ,in the week. Gn Sunday, tlie.com those in high places over here alsor—both religiously and politically
The Next.Step in the ventional-schedule in our devitalised —who have compromised the everlasting truth that ’men shall not
; . . ;! ;• /• ?'C- - ; churches is-set’hp/airiabst entirely' live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedcth put of the
'■C./ / for us to speak to God and. to-.one mouth of God.” . /
another; but.it gives God hardly a chance to whisper a word to us. ' - (The price.of' such folly will be heavy—-R.B.,J.) C
We sing; we'pray; yze preach; we teach _m ' . /
AU our singing, and preaching and praying and teaching are in'the - > ‘ ....... 1 w'rTI ~ '
words we use in.talking with one another, with only a formal chilly ; _ ; • : / ‘'
pause of. silence now and'then for* God to .spe^ Most of OTthodoX Theology One substitute that we make for 
our Protestant church members seem to be as much afraid of silence ' ; -
as children-are of the dark. Silence-in church seems to scare us. W. T. CONNER
Evenwyhea we call for .silent prayer, -we often substitute .soft music • *n Western Recorder 
for silence, and eloquent Words for prayer. . The only silence before' ' ' -
God we ever have in many churches. is'the. Lord’s Supper. ’ t ‘ - - •

We may eVen let Bible study stop God from talking with us.
•• Suppose a friend should write us a letter and we should get so intent
in reading.and rereading it that we- went deaf.to his knock at the ' . , . ... t t ... -. ..
door asking for. a conversation with us. - That’s the way we some the idea that faith consisted in belief of correct doctrine. This is 
rimest.treat God, < with the-Bible. ’ There is now in bur confused . 2- long way from the position of the New Testarnent. The New 
-world rib/need quite So'deep and deadly as our need to let God Testament, makes faith to be a personal relationship between man 
speak to us directly/ ’ <- • - arid the Lord Jesus Christ. Faith is not believing a doctrine about
' ( (Howterr^ / ‘ Christ, or about God, or about anything else. Faith is a certain

• - spiritual attitude toward God as revealed m the Lord jesus Christ,
p——_ • ' . ' . - And it is the worst-kind of heresy to get the idea that believing
- ' • ' , - a doctrine about Christ is .faith Jn Him. A Christian’s life., and

I doubt that this is the time to_- power depends on faith in Christ and not on believing a certain 
doctrine' concerning Christ: My observation of Baptist 'life for/ 

'some half-century has led me to the conclusion that among Southern

; spiritual power is that of .orthodox
theology. L am not objecting to

"' ' orthodox theology. Orthodoxy . । 
, rmeans straight thinking. If I did 

not believe that straight thinking 
is important .for Christian people, I would not spend the best part ' 
of my life trying to teach preachers how to think' straight about 
Christianity. But early in the history of Christianity there crept in j ~ ■

Nq Time for /' . • r • ’ 1
Tampering ; .

. .-S

The Christian^Advocate

, ' ** w •

tamper with the machinery of the 
church. .There has already been 
too much machinery, set up, too

• . many commissions and boards or-
' ./:■/.’• _/ , . ■ ganized with too much authority.

They have about the office of bishops> district superintendents and 
pastors to the status bf automatons. - Our church has. already gone 
to seed on ritualism,, until the ordinary worshiper' has only to read 
his part. Therefore the ‘.smaller: sects with simple service programs

Baptists oftentimes we have tried, to substitute orthodox thinking 
for spiritual power. It is a lot easier to hold a correct idea in one’s 
mind than it is to adjust one’s life to Christ in a-vital faith.

(Bensure that yon get this strafght—R.B.J.) \ -

are coming into bur communities, and winning many of our mem- . Last Warning 7 
bers who like a-simpler service. We need u new spirit of love and ' 7 . ~ ,
joy in the service.of Christ more than new machinery, - , ; . .. Christian—London

' (This, note to a great Methodist p^per is interesting and, prob- i 
ably, valuable as a suggestion to some-Baptists

A century and a half ago Parson 
Malthus feared that the country’s 
population would increase faster 
than the means of subsistence. ' His'' 

’ .--" • •» •

particular .-fears were-proved ..to be
\ baseless by improved methods of agriculture, but more especially

- by the importation of.food from overseas. .A much more serious - r 
j : ’ z ’ warming -of impending famine on- a, world-widp. scale ;has been . ‘

In England there has been widest- uttered^ by Sir John Boyd Orr, the- retir^^ of the
protest against the ; attendance of Food and Agricultural Organization set up; by the United- Nations. '
Princess Elizabeth’ and the Duke \ PointingbutThat the world population is increasing by '20,000 yearly/ / 
of Scotland at a./ace. meeting arid -- ; he declared that "there is only a 'fifty-fifty chance of getting, over 
a night club on a . Sunday during;' the food’-problem,” arid if' it is not. speedily " solved there will be -
their visit in Paris. Replying, Rev. chaos in the world withixi the next'fifty years.. The chief danger '

Alan Campbell Don, Dean of -‘Westhiinster, defended the royal. /arises'froiri progressive soil erosion; in-America alone a quarter of 
couple by calling their critics "narrow ,Sabbatarians.” Thus Tng- the land which-the emigrants had to -begin with is- no longer good
land and Christianity; have, again,' been done a great disfavor by farming, land. Yet, says Sir John, governments are "not interested.”
those in high places—both religious 'and political. It Was only last vT^y applying their energies to building up a war machine in- \ 

stead of applymg the world’s steel/and industrial producti^^ 
serving'the resources, of the land. It is impossible to dispute the/ 
logic of this; "last warning to the world.” c What will ’ bur grahd- '
children think of ;this generation?. They-may have a bitter price to ..

-pay for.our refusal to read the writing on the wall.-;'. ... . ..
.. (Conditions today., prove New Testament prophecy to be trite //■ 
beyond a doubt^RBi].)- N - F‘;;s' /■.■;■ p ' //•. < -u" /p

Britishers Protest 
Action of Princess

* » . s ■ r ' - ’

Western Recorder si":

I

□a

April that . Sir Stafford Cripps declared at a meeting in London’s 
Albert Hall, ’If man neglects the things of the Spirit and puts aside 
the armor of God, he seals the doom of future generations.” Lord 
Halifax; said/at the same meeting that in his opinion the present 
world' disorder is;due to its attempt to ’'live by new standards totally 
different from those of Christianity;-” > C ' .

But, Erigland is not alone inher backsliding—there is another
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Baptist Relief Transforms 
Life For Germans/'

TYlLLENBURG, Germany—(BP)—‘‘Where was once the spirit of 
the anti-Christ with cries of Heil Hitler’ is nOw the spirit of 

of Christ.” . <
" ( • *• • •

Sq' said a German mother in praising the relief and rehabilita
tion efforts of Baptists in her devastated homeland. ’ She was ’talk
ing to Dr. Duke K McCall, executive secretary of \the Southern 
Baptist Convention Executive Committee, on a tour of relief work. ■ 
in Central Europe. . ' < : • C.

■ " ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ - ’ • ■ ■

Site of the tribute was a rest and recuperation home for mothers 
and refugees, built by Baptists from a shell-torn building used by 
Nazis during the war.

Nearby, at Rebe, was another marvelous example of the con
version of property from bad to good. It was a Baptist youth center, 
using the buildings of a former Nazi youth camp. In the camp 
were 50 children, their ages ranging from 5 to 12.. '

■ - . . • ■ - ■ ; 1 ' * • • . • • ' ■ ’ ■ ■ . •

Children are kept in the camp for six weeks, fed an additional 
diet to give them their minimum need of 2500 calories daily, and . 
are taught of Christ of whom many have never heard. Fifty'per 
cent of them come from non-Christian homes, and their selection , 
for the camp is based on their physical need.

Dr. McCall’s tour of Germany is by auto, and is conducted by 
Karl Koch, director of relief. Koch is a dynamic, driving man, a 
former manufacturer. He serves as relief co-ordinator fbr the 10 

* • • • . • - , • . . >

districts of Germany, including the Russian zone. ■ “ 
. ’ • • . . . X

Koch declared that the receipt of clothing and food supplies has 
been a source of life-saving of many of his people.' He rejoiced over 
news of receipt of 10 tons of relief in Berlin during the course of 
Dr. McCall’s visit. Keen need still is felt for bed linens and men’s :

* ' • r' - ! *. S'

clothing, he said, together with money to assist in rebuilding and • 
renovating of damaged property/—C. E. BYRANT ...

George Ill’s Estimate
J ■ . ’ . ■ . . ’ . ■

. ' .: ' of. 'Preaching . “ * ' • •
* r .. ■. ’ ■ ■

/^LARKE's Commentary, Volume 5, page 99, has this interesting 
statement: • .

“The late Bishop F. of Salisbury, having procured a young man 
of promising abilities to preach to the King, and the young man 
having, to his lordship’s apprehension, 'acquitted himself well, the7 
Bishop, in conversation with the King,'took the liberty to say, ‘Does . 
not your Majesty think that the young .man delivered a very good , 
sermon?’ To which the King, in his blunt manner, hastily replied, 
'It might have been a good sermon, my lord, for aught I know; but 
I consider no sermon good that has nothing of Christ in it.”—Louie 
D.Newton / . -■ ‘

Teaching is not a substitute for the experience of conversion.
Knowing a lot about Christ and the doctrines of the Bible 

can never, take the place of personal repentance and faith. Teach
ing is the preparation of the soil and planting of the seed. The Holy 
Spirit must make one a new creature and he does, this when a person 
repents of the sin in his heart and believes in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
—Clifton J. Allen in The Xeacher.. f F

• '■ • . / ' ' . ■ ■ • ■ % ■ ■ •• • A ..
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An Explanation
QlNCE RETURNING from my vacation, I have discovered that an 

erroneous news release concerning me given out by the Religious 
News Service on July 19 has naturally caused some consternation, ' 
and I should therefore appreciate the’privilege -of presenting an ex- 
plaiiation to our Southern Baptist papers. _

’ ' * . ' • * . ' ■ " r Z .'"’

' J. . I . ■ • X - "

The release declared that ‘‘according to an announcement here : 
by Dr. Edward Hughes Pruden, pastor of Firsts Baptist Church 
(Washington, D. C.j , Dr. Monroe F, Swilley, pastor of the Second- 
Ponce de Leon Baptist Church, Atlanta, Georgia, has been named 
unofficial Southern Baptist observer to the first, assembly of the 
World Council of Churches at Amsterdam, Holland. Dr. Swilley 
was designated as a result of a survey of 70 Southern Baptist min- , 
isters by Dr.. Pruden.” , < ■ \

. This news dispatch is entirely misleading and' is a complete dis
tortion of the information I gave the reporter when he called me - , 
oyer the telephone concerning this matter. I explained to him as, 
plainly as possible that since’the Southern Baptist Convention^ had 
refused to appoint either an official or an unofficial observer to the 
Amsterdam conference that a number of us within the convention 
felt that we would like to be personally represented even though we 
could not be represented through our denominational channels. When 
we discovered that Dr. Swilley was going to attend the Amsterdam 
meeting, we made the request of him that he consider himself a •, 
representative of some of us within the convention who would like 
to be represented. • . ;

.. ■■ ■ • II •
This was done without any thought of involving the convention 

in any way and the report as given to the press was due entirely to 
the reporter’s failure to grasp the distinction which I had clearly 
made between a personal matter and an action which might in some 
way involve the Southern Convention. J_ have registered a protest 
with the Religious News Service and still am at a loss, to know just ( 
how the information I gave them in response to their request could, 
have been so completely distorted. I do not believe there, is a min
ister or group of ministers within the bounds of the Southern Bap
tist Convention who would be so presumptious as to undertake to 
appoint "an unofficial Southern Baptist observer” to any meeting 
anywhere.—First Baptist Church, Edward Hughes Pruden, Wash- - 
ingon, D. C.

Have You Heard From Heaven?
• ■ • • f ■ ■ •

3

Have you talked to Jesus there? 
Have you told Him of your trials 
And the burdens that you bear?
Have you asked for loving favor 
As.a»shield from every snare? 
Do you rest from all your labors 
In the Savior’s loving care? " . .
If your sin is like a mountain, 
And your soul is sore* distressed, 
Come and wash you in the fountain
Flowing fronrthe Savior’s breast. 
He will pardon your transgression, 
He will make you white as snow, 
He will pour you out a blessing 
That earthly joys cannot bestow. /

—Leslie Garrett, ' 
Medon, Tennessee

' • * r

Baptist and Reflector



. ■ Sandersr Selmer, Tenn

■ ■ "Enter 'ye in at the'strait gate: for Wide is the gate, and broad Inthis getting,out of the broad way. there must be a personal
: is the Way that Jeadeth to destruction; anJ many there Ee which go deal between God’ in heaVen—Ea and Holy SpiriWand* the

...': in thereat: ■ Because strait, is tJegate,^ lost- sinner..' In this deal each one1 .has a part to perform, and if it
' Matthew 7^ is notdone, the transaction has not been completed. God’s parthas

■- Who was-tlie JesusChrist—-the much promised; and' nwsr be a favorable response on tiic sinner s parr, because if 4ie does
G. prophesied Messiah- of the Old Testament and the one affirmed in ■ not respond, he is deuying that he is a losr sinner and thereby dispute 
' the New. Testamenr by Himsc-lf and: by God the'Father at the times ipg^ed’s written word. ’ ; ' ; . 'f .
’ . of His baptism to be the Son of God:And since then He has been ’ if he will take God’s word and the truth' impressed upon hini by 
, acclaimed by many others down to our .present day. This divine die Holy Spirit, it- will bring him to' ask. "What must i do to be 
G Son of God who was with the Father in heaven before -His -coming, saved?” Satan would have him get the wrong answer if possible, 

came -to this earth and developed a human body as all others except . but when he believes in Christ, he will be saved "Believe on tile 
for the fact that he had no earthly father. It is He who was born of rt>rd Jesus Christ,' and thou shaft be saved and thy House?’ Acts 
a virgin and described-in- John 3:16, "For Ged sc loved the -world, "He that believeth on him is not condemned: but he that
that He gave His only begotten Son that whosoever believed: on behevethnot is condemned:already, because he hath not believed in 
Him should not perish, but have everlasting life.” , ; nanje of ^e only begotten Son- of God:” Nothing else can be

:C "He that ’beiieveth on him is not condemned:. but he that ■ added to believing in Christ as a means of receiving salvation, so 
- beiieveth not is condemned thready, because he hath not believed- when.he has believed, the lost one has passed from-the bread way 

' in the name of the only begotten Son of God:” John 3:3-B. When through the strait gate into the narrow way that leads to life. • -
the question arose among John’s disciples and the Jews about purify- . .. ’ _

- ing? arid baptizing, they came to John about-, it. In his answer he III

;■ ~ , i.\ _• h. . . . . .. ■ =...................■ - ■ - ; •

'X' -. IFthis Jesus pf Nazareth y^as- not all >th^ as is claimed for Him just as positively affirmed that the lost one must repent, This re/ 
;/in thejBible^the.^^ Testaments-^as accepted of Him pentance and believing operate together through and neither pre- ■

to be truth by His early- followers and. His followers of today-, then ceeds nor follows the other. Repentance here is toward God, and the 
the Bible .is riot? m depended on ;as -.truth., arid' this; Jesus was faith is toward the Lord Jesus Christ. See Acts 20:21/ . ' '

mental fred:, or the greatest - the world has ever God: laid the plan fnt the settlement bettVeem Himself/d the 
.known and is not worthy, to be followed as a .great world leader. ^er He sent Jesus Christ as His only begotten Son to
: ^e accept as thatsixdii^ th^^^ Him. This die for the sins of all mankind, and he made it clear-that those who

. 4 • • " • " .****»/»4*/ • ‘ ”^*2**"»..s*»** • * ’• • 'r • , • ' * t * * % ►

; 4 the Christ .of the Bible .is? riot to ibb accepted' in the different concep- - would belieye in Him would have everlasting life.' John 3:T& Then' * 
? ? tidns of Him that hayd been suggested along the centuries including he sent the Holy Spirit to reprove the lost ones, which brought them 

’ . moderriisticb versions or ideas: of ffi Any Compromise of the / to ask, "Whaf must I do topbe saved?” Many things have bebn
. Bible record of truth about, him with these versions would' dpmote : added to the 'answer to this question, but they did nop come from tlie 
Him to a place among the other founders or beginners of great Bible.' ••',?' p ' . : ;

* . -p, p , . J. a-w AAJLCVV . AJlwPrX CL . ■ .vlxlX L; 11L • vl 1'1 J. V.I.K/A

JLap ^ee, a 6f Anci^tit -times, and the> later Joseph explanations of repenting and believing, but phjy one can he' '
^i^T BMgbarri Young,.truth. It is so important for a sinner to get the truth, though Sktan ,; 
arid those: of thq present day fop iri^ . . |s working hard to make ~ this impossible. We even' read 'in the c

♦ • I . . _ * \ * j z .* *. _ ✓ . . ’ * * *•• ^ • • A . A-a. > »

. In this text, “Enter ye in at the strait gate,” Jesus. is in figura- , depart from me, ye that work -inquity.” Read Matthew 7:21-23. < p— 
• tive language setting all humanity into two groups or classes. Those Tt is of such extreme importance that the repentance toward God ' 

who are in the broad way into the group bound for destruction, but : and faith toward Christ be so simply presented to die sinner that he -
< the few finding their way through the strait gate and into the J cannot be mistaken aS Satan ^ould; have fiim:one truth
; narrow way are placed in the group bound for life and a home in appiics t0 this matter, May God help us in properly directing rhe

heaven. - :. lost one in it. . God has made this such a simple way to cotne to him
Why have hot many found this strait way Instead of only the that he expects to accept no mistakes or substitutes. Repentance -

f^ew? Because this way is not searched for. It is not in the inclina- / arid- faith are riot good . works done by the sinner, nor are they r
tiori of natural human nature to want to And it. w This way must be a task^performed by another person,, but are -two parts of iriearis
heard of through Bible reading, arid gospel teaching before it can . by which we are saved. It is under the direction oFthe Holy spirit

1 be believed'. All humanity is lost sinners before God but the few that, Repentance toward God and Believing in Jesus Christ takes ?;
.: ?? who End Christ-^tlie ? ?strait ? gate-Aarid pass through into ; the .place^ and it must not be misuriderstood that repenting and believ- J
J narrow way. ' di ■ ? Wc.-' •••?/ ' Ihg are the .same- v^th different .meanings. ■'? ' C/ ? /. ,.J j;

Ay.?!/’?- ■< J i' ; J C
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An Interesting Double Anniversary
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SUNDAY, September 26th, Raleigh Baptist Church, Memphis, 
will celebrate Victory Day, the occasion marking the close of 

Dr. Ira C. Coles first year as pastor at Raleigh, and the close of his
twenty-eighth year in the minis
try. It will also mark the close 
of the greatest associational year, 
by far, in the thirty-three year 
history of the church. .

During the past year 200 have

Although our church is incomplete, we will occupy it for one \

< *

* '

\ V

age attendance 
from 40 to 140.

? . z .

by statement. Our Sunday
School has more than doubled in

/ AVi
<•. • '.A

Sunday, September 26—for our Victory Day celebration. Christian 
friends everywhere are invited to be with us: Basket lunches will 
be served, and there will be worship services both morning and eve-

This report is not given in a.spirit of boasting, but in a spirit 
of humility and thanking God for the great blessings~bestowed upon .

enrollment, and the average at-’ 
tendance has increased from 90 
to 250.

T.- k

« Wks V

. Our Training Union has tripl 
ed in enrollment and the aver

u x** y L ■-

' -I :

been added to the church; 74 fidence to greater things in the year to come, 
by baptism, 122 by letter and 4

''7^7 St.'
* ■ *

has increased ning, and a great program has been arranged for the afternoon— 
R. E. Bro wet, Chairman of Deacons

iL
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us this year. I
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Proposed, Building of Raleigh Baptist Church

.................................................
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Dr. Ira C. Cole

■Y' i
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Our W.M.U. has increased in attendance and activity, and we 
have organized a real wide-awake, hard-working Baptist Brotherhood.

• • * ’ . * ' ’

Our gifts ,for all causes have increased more than 500% over 
the proceeding year, and we have a new house of worship under 
construction that will be completed by the end of the year at a cost 
of more than $100,000.00. ,

There exists among our membership a great spirit of Christian 
fellowship and evangelism that causes us to look forward with con-

*
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Christ is the hope of the world because of the principles he has 
given for men to live by. The human race has'not been left with
out a compass. On the teachings of the gospel of Christ men can

Page 6 ,

learn how they ought to live, how they must live if they are to 
survive in peace and security. The principles of the kingdom of 
Gpd always work—Clifton J. Allen in The Teacher. _ ; •
■ . • ■ ■ ■ / ' ’ . . ■ ■.. •• • • " ‘ - -
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/ ' * By F. Townley Lord a
I

A sermon preachedat Bloomsburg CentralBaptist; Church:, London
f

I

/

t¥NE of THE MOST stimulating of the books that- have come Into of calumny and slander; but the evangelical effort has always been 
** my possession lately is The Character of England, edited, by maintained. This is conspicuously true of the great preachers whbse 
Professor Ernest Barker. It is a. valuable survey ^of bur national . .•names stand put with.distinction. It was certainly true of that peer- 

life,. and an assessment' of the' special contribution of English-less preacher, Charles Haddon Spurgeon, whose record' as a preacher 
thought and life to; the life Working'through- the of the Gospel, as well as a founder .of new churches, is surely unique ,
fascinating pages of this book I. began to ask myself, "Why should -in Christian history. It was not-for nothing that thousands Hocked to 
not we in the churches occasionally'take stock 6f ourselves and .the the'Metropolitan Tabernacle to hear the great Victorian preacher 
movements to which we belong?” And i went on to ask myself, \ of the simple Gospel. Some/doubtless, went because it was the thing 
"What is it that we who call ourselves Baptists stand' for? . What' . to do—Spurgeon at the Tabernacle was like Canon Liddon at St. . 
contribution are we making to the life and thought of our’time?” Paul’s, one of the "sights” .for thoseon a visit to .London. Doubt-'

■ 7 ; . b \ . /- ' ." - less many went because of the unfailing attraction of a great crowd;
but whatever the -reason, all who fell beneath the spell of this great, 

. preacher felt the directness and the power of his appeal. . '
The Rough Road . ' r” • . *

Our witness lias meant struggle and sacrifice. Again and again 
In the; story of Baptist beginnings, and" in more than one country,

' It was not otherwise with the great American Baptist preacher
m me story or papnst Degrnniqgs, ana in more tnan one country, of GW£) time_Geofge Truett. He was blessed with quslities, . 
we come across rhe word exile: That is what it so often.meant,. nf vGjrp an<J hnr rpntfQ] Grmr ,,
for our forefathers in the faith; But even where emigration in the 
interests of freedom of conscience was not made necessary the 
maintenance, of Baptist witness was too of ten1 possible at a heavy 
cost. This year the'Baptist :of Sweden celebrate the . centenary of the
beginning of Baptist wirness in their attractive country The pio- exponent of Christian principles in their, social expression; . ,
neers in Sweden wttre often harassed fey ecclesiastical, and municipal but jt was sureJ si nificant that towards the end of his iife'&e bent 
authorities, and suffered violence, from hostile neighbours. , The : of more and more towards what he himself de- .
State religion was Lutheran, apri little respect was shown to parents seribed as ypersonaI evangelism.” ' T ’ . : '
who declined to have their children baptized according to ecclesias- • , - ■ -
t-ical .custom. When a-child .Was born the sheriff would come with ' . q't, tv 1 j v *
his assistants to seize It arid, ho matter how vigorous the protests, - '

•of voice and personality, but the .central factor in his' appeal as a 
preacher was his evangelism. The mighty church which he was in- 
strumental in building in Dallas, Texas, was the direct result or the 
preaching of Christ crucified. In Great Britain- many of us cherish
revered memories of Dr. John Clifford. To many he. was known as a •

/

7
i'

i

.would take the child to the parish minister to be sprinkled. * The 
parents were required, to pay -the costs incurred in such proceedings. 
Sometimes , they were too poor to bear this burden, and'their, property 
was seized to meet- the demand/1 Did this halt the progress of the 
Baptist cause?. Not at all. In spite of it the development of Baptist 
work in Sweden was remarkable. . . - .

Looking back over the past century and a half an impartial his- 
torian would have to concede that Baptists have been most con
spicuous in their-adherence to the world- vision of the Gospel. If 
I mention the magic word "Garey”-it will at once be apparent that 
our churches can claim to have played almost important part in

• the revival of missionary fervour in. the modern Church. To William .
Carey, as to no other,bit was due that British Christianity aroused 

they trod it courageously, and die very difficulty of their witness - itself ;out of its. apathy and cold formalism and recovered its’ soul 
strengthened their fibre and gave an enduring quality to their service : in the attempt to make Christ known in lands beyond the seas. The ^ ' ; 
for the Gospel. ’ b ; ' '•* ’ ■ ' " historic period which marks the ending of the IBth-and the begin--
b ; ’,/^:' C ■ ningof the l9thcenturiessawthefoundationpfa-number.ofmis-

' Pioneers of- Religious Liberty ; . sionary Lsocieties. It was; the Baptist Missionary Society in 179^
Looking Mck over these ienturies rhe historian' has? to' take which led the way; and what a story! -Why is it- that the misrionaiy 

account of the fact that Baptists have been pioneers in religious . cause continues ,to arouse such devotion? Is it not because we all , 
liberty. With Baptists, liberty has been much more than .a slogan; . that^-when. we cpntemplate the- Christian Gpspel in its- world- . 
much, more than a banner to be waved in the hot. enthusiasm bf a z . W^e range we have come close to the heart of that Gospel as^ the , 
great campaign; it has been a solemn and cardinal "religious value' blew Testament conceives it? Thpre was, ,a;.tune when it was part / 
which Baptists have embodied both in literature and in great in- " ;duty to prepare, a shqrt history eL the Baptist Missionary. - 

s' ' . -J :. - Society. What I undertook as a-task speedily..became an enriching
?. ; privilege. As I turned'.over the: records of. 150 years: of missionary

’/ J 1 effort the thrill, the glow, the romance, of .that great period made •
• Baptists are conspicuous in the Protestant movement for their • < 1116 Pause ifi- tHy Xyfiting. to reflect upPtr the grandeur, the heroism; 

emphasis on evangelism One of our, most distinguished British t^e .apostolic qu^ity ^ the life, of the
Baptist scholars—the late Henry. Wheeler Robinson—once; described . modern GWh.^dt^nor so wi± om brethren across ^Atlantic 
the Baptist Tabernacle 'as having two pillars; one liberty, the Other 
evangelism. The emphasis we- have placed upon the right of the 
human soul to immediate access to God, oh moral holiness, as the 
main content of Christian fellowship, and oh the distinguishing 
mark of the Church as consisting of those who are in living- fellow
ship with God through / Jesus Christ; has,. indeed, made such evan
gelism inevitable. Whenever you read of the. growth- of the Baptist 
cause you read of ardent souls seeking to win their brethren to per
sonal decision for Christ. Often this has been achieved of
little ineffectual equipment; often it-has been maintained in face.

: The road trodden by our forefathers was rough and uphill, but
: ' 1 ■ - * .• ' ' ' ” • ■ * a v- _ ■ e‘- , . * . _ _ _ _ • ' m

cause continues .to arouse such devotion? Is it not because we all
-•st . . . ....

feel that when. we contemplate the- Christian Gospel in its world- .

stitutions.

The Call to Tfvcngelism

and .across the English . Channel? . ' We recall the little figure of 
/ William Carey, the cobbler,'’a shoe upon his lap, but his - eye fixed 7 

■. upon that home-made globe and his heart in the:far distant reaches 
of the earth where the Name ofChrist- hitherto had mot been pro- 

./claimed/ That famous picture ' is a-symbol, of our Baptist -Church
A in its central New Testament conception, the Gospel, of. the grace - .A 

* ■ “ ■— ' •' K . * «* • “ .. * ‘4 • • * • * • * t , 1

of God for the whole world./ Ours is a global faith, or it is nothing. •'.
• Could we but show in our ‘ time ' the loyalty and devotion, our ,. 

fathers showed in theirs the future of dur Christian witness would ■ 
be indeed bright with hope, /;./ ’ < ■ . • - J. . / .. '. •

)
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SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY

149 Sixth Avenue, N Nashville 3 Tennessee

■»
’ ’ • * * . . •

Rogers M. Smith, Secretary ; ' .

Marjorie Howard, Office Secretary -* -

(

fjEGINNING with the first new card back of our place-marker, let’s look to-' 
gether at some word pictures in our. Young South file.

■ The first new card belongs to PATTY Hall, Sullivan Gardens, Kingsport, 
Tennessee. Patty is ten years old_and goes to Sullivan Grade School'. She 
is in the. fifth grade. She is a Christian and attends Sullivan Baptist Church. , 
Her-favorite activities are singing and bicycle riding. Patty has a four- 
month-old brother and a fifteen-year-old' sister. Her sister has made several 
new pen-pal friends through the Young South column, and Patty would like 
to have some pen pals too. She promises to answer; every letter she gets.

Billie Hill, 839 Breedlove Street, Memphis, Tennessee, is a.sixteen- 
year-old Christian girl. She attends McLean Baptist Church. At 'school she 
is in the tenth grade. Billie’s hobbies-are crocheting and writing poetry. 
She would like to have pen pals with the same hobbies.

I wish Billie would send me a copy of one of her best poems, so that I 
could add it to her word picture.

Kathleen Hinchey, Route 2, Jefferson City, Tennessee, js twelve years 
old. Her birthday is April 9. Kathleen’s hobbies are collecting stamps and 

' writing letters. She would like to have some pen pals with the same interests.
Kathleen is a Christian and goes to Fiat Gap Baptist Church. / ‘.

■ Norma SUE ISHELL, Route 2, Athens, Tennessee, is ’eleven years old and 
in the seventh grade. She is a member of McMahan Calvary Baptist Church. 
Norma Sue was saved during the Vacation Bible School at her church this 
summer. There were six other boys and girls saved then,-too. . Isn’t that 
wonderful? Norma Sue would like to have some pen pals and says she will 
answer each letter which she receives. -

Catherine Nicholson, Route 1, Joelton, Tennessee, is thirteen years 
old and in the seventh grade at school. She is a member of Joelton Baptist 
Church. Catherine’s favorite sports are basketball and swimming; She wants 
pen pals thirteen to fifteen years of age.” 1 . • • ’ . ■ *

Dorothy Carol Oliver, Route 1, Bristol,, Tennessee, is fourteen years 
old, a ninth-grade student at Holton Valley High School. All of her friends 
call her "Dot.” Dot’s favorite subjects are History and English. Her favor-
ite sports are football and basketball. She has two ..collections-—miniature 
dogs and perfume, / • ■ z

"I am very fond of animals,” she says in her letter;—and she must be', 
because she has one dog and three cats! Some day she hopes to have a horse, 
too. Perhaps when she gets it, her little brother who is now only eighteen 

, months old, will be big enough to ride, too—especially if his big sister rides 
with him! . 1 '

■ There are a few more word pictures that we haven’t shared, but we’d 
, better save those for another time.' Hope you will bring yours up-to-date in 

the meantime.
. MORE CHRISTMAS IDEAS .

A telephone guide.—Between now and December, make a list of the 
telephone numbers your mother uses most often. Then copy these numbers 
carefully on a sheet of paper or piece of cardboard, to be pasted in the front 
of her telephone directory or hung on the wall near the telephone. You 
will include, of course, emergency numbers like those of the doctor, the fire 
department, the police or sheriff, and so on. Around the edge of the sheet of 
paper or cardboard, paste pictures of household supplies like toothpaste, soap, 
meat, ,flour, milk, and so on. This will make the list more attractive and will 
also help to remind mother of things she needs to order.

Would someone else on your Christmas list like a telephone guide, too,?
-A threadholder.—Ask mother to save for you the next empty oatmeal box, 

or any other round box large enough to hold a ball of crochet or knitting 
thread. Make a neat, round hole in the top of the box, reenforcing it with 
notebook reenforcements or adhesive tape. Paste colored pictures on the 
box to make it more attractive. A container like this will help to keep the 

. thread clean and make it easy to unwind as it is pulled through the hole in 
the top. .

You may think of other ways to decorate and use oatmeal or salt‘boxes. 
They make dandy little wastebaskets!

For a child on your list, you could make a doll cradle. You hav eprobably 
seen these, and know that the way to"do it is to take the top off a round box, 
cut the box lengthwise, to remove a section of the cardboard^ then stick the 
top back on, A tiny pillow and cover will complete the inside of the cradle. 
The outside may be colored or covered with magazine pictures of babies and 
baby clothes.

Have you thought of another nice Christmas gift to make? How about 
■ sharing your idea with other Young South boys and girls? If you wish, we 

will not tell your name in the column—so that the person you are making 
the gift for will not find out about it before Christmas.

■ H

Baptist Memorial Hospital Has New Chaplain . 
,.. . --1 ■ ■ . ■ ■ 1 

. Have you been to THE hospital lately? If you have, you know that the - 
Baptist Hospital has another one of those "Mighty-Little-Men.”\ By "little” 
I mean* short of stature . . . like our beloved superintendent, Dr. Groner.

►. < * ■

By "might” I mean he has a mighty fine spirit-, personality, disposition, sense 
of humor, and he is just a might fine person to know/ This personality is 

(our new Chaplain Frederick P. Loman, who arrived August 1, from Rome, 
Ga., where he has been hospital pastor of a 1,300 bed State“Tubercular Hos-

He attended and received degrees from several schools, namely: Mercer 
University, Macon, Ga.; Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary, Philadelphia, 
Pa.; Emory University, Atlanta, Ga., and Chaplain School at Harvard Uni- 

?versify. As. an Army Chaplain • he had many experiences of interest while . ,r - •
serving in the states and overseas. ■

‘ / . .

I r . , •

You might enjoy the fact that it was love at first sight with him. when 
he saw Hazel Scarborough at a County Training Union Meeting. He. de
termined in his heart to marry her and did so. , ■ .

He enjoys collecting old books and has 2 -Bibles over 100 years old which 
he reads frequently. Also in his collection is-the 1st edition of "The 

•’ . ’ - ■ 

Psalmist,” published in 1841, the first Baptist hymnal.
His life is dedicated to Hospital Ministry and we wish him every success.

—Copied, Who Done It

Baptist Memorial Hospital Has New Student Secretary
. We are happy to announce that Miss Dot McNeese has accepted the posi
tion as student secretary at the Baptist Memorial Hospital in Memphis. Dot 
is a graduate of. the School of Nursing of this hospital and was quite active 
in all the religious activities during her training period. She lakes the place 
of Mrs. Joe Seay, who has served in Lhat capacity for five years.. We were - 
sorry to lose Mary from the ranks of our workers because she has done a 
monumental piece of work in this situation but we are happy that Dot has 
accepted the work and we know she is going to do a marvelous job in this . 
capacity.

Imagine it!
Baptist Memorial Hospital Aims
Off twenty girls go to Ridgecrest, the Land of the Sky.

’ Forty pairs of Prayer Mates meeting every week. i
The Thermometer read by three hundred girls away from our Hospital.
Six Hundred Dollars given by BMH students to Missions, State, Home 

^nd Foreign causes. - . : .
Ten students crossing the state of Tennessee for the Fall B.S.U. Conven

tion. /■ '
One hundred students subscribing and enjoying 'The Baptist Student.
Noon Day with meaningful messages calling twenty girls to chapel 

daily.
Eighteen members plus visitors at Volunteer Band each month.
In the percentage! At least 88 per cent of our Baptists with letters here.
And in becoming Christians—every student a Christian this year.
"Every Baptist a Tither”—all of us adopting the Southern-Baptist slogafi.
Average attendance 50 girls—that"Y.W.A. for me.
Two new Student Night Programs at Christmas time.
Twenty-five in Training Union—that’s every Sunday evening.
Thirty-five in Sunday school, regardless of the weather.
Spring Retreat attended by twenty of our Students.
Not pipe dreams, not wistful thinking.

"Hitch your wagon to a star 
Keep your seat, and there you are.” 

(Apply -these alms to your , campus)

Baptist and ReflectorPage 8
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SOUTHWIDE PROGRAM, 1948-49
An Enlargement Goal — G00,000

I -. • * * • • <

Where Can Southern Baptists Find 600,000 
' " : . ■ - - New Members? ' ' - '

t

.NommiM

J

sCoUTHERN BAPTIST Sunday schools are set in the midst of the multitudes. 
There are 40 ;000,000; white people in . our territory not enrolled in a ny , .

Sunday school. Let’s break this down sb that we can see it in the light.of our • ,

- We could'profitably;-enroll the entire 600;000 from, among the 2,500;000
- . resident church members who are'not enrolled in: Sunday^ school; '

'But let us look further at the whole picture, which, includes our church 
- members.

X • ■ ' ■ s ■ a ... • ' -

. There, are about 2,890;000 babies, birth through three years of age, in our 
territory who are not enrolled .in'any Sunday school; .Let’s enroll at least

- 100,000 of them in the Cradle Roll .and Nursery departments this year (a
. . minimum'of 4 pet church. Many churches will enroll several times 4 chil-(

1 dren; surely your church will enroll1 more tham-4.)

/ ; There are about 1,330,000 Beginners,, four and five years of age, not eh-.
; foiled in any Sunday school. Let’s enrolF at least- 50‘000 of them this year

( a minimum of 2 per church; the smallest church can enroll more than ,2
’ Beginner children.) ■ . x ! ,.

-7 • ' • ■ ■ - '■ ■" “ ’ ■ t

There are about l;890,000 Primaries, six through eight years of age, ..not
, enrolled in any’ Sunday school.’ Let’s enroll at least 50’000 of them this 

year (a .minimum of. 2 per church; How many will your Sunday school 
-enroll? Certainly more than 2.)- ’

. Therejare about 2,450,000 Juniors, 'nine through twelve years of age, not
• enrolled in any; Sunday schopl. Let’s enroll at least 75,000 of these ,this 

J year (a minimum of 3 per church; one church enrolled’45 additional'Juniors 
in six months.) x ■

L..-

I. ■ . • " l r

There are at least 3,050,000 Intermediates, thirteen through sixteen
•’.years of age, not in any Sunday school. Let’s enroll at least 75,000 of these • 

7C .. this year (a minimum of 3 per church; one church organized a new class for
thirteen^ and fourteen?^ boys, and in 'three months had 9 boys en- 
rolled.) -J ■ r ‘. /

. There are at least 5,3 70,000\ Young People, seventeen through twenty-- 
< four years of age, not iri any Sunday school.- Let’s enroll at least 75,000 of 
t : these this year (a minimum of 3 per church; 'two new- classes enrolled 19

; Young People in a few months.) \: ‘

; There are at least 19,810;000 adults, twenty-five, years A and above, hot en- . 
rolled in any Sunday school. Let’s enroll at least 125,000 of these this year • 
(a minimum of 5 per church; one new class averaged a net increase of 1 per- 

, son per month for twenty-seven months.) /'
. ■ ■ . ■ ... r i * •• ' ■ '

; ; There ate at least 3,120 people who cannot attend Sunday school and are -
-. 7 not enrolled in, any Sunday school; Let’s enroll at least 50^000 of these in

: the Extension department this year (a minimum of 2 per church; surely
■ your church will provide Bible study for all those who cannot attend- the Sun-

7 day session.); " T? ' ’ f •

Let’s summarize. We-can enroll, if we will, the following this, year:
Cradle Roll and Nursery...
Beginners.. . .v

•• Primaries ....
Juniors . ... ; / 

‘ Intermediates .,
Young People .

' ; ' Adults ..;...
Extension .;

'I

Total ;

... LO^OOO .
r z 50j000>'

•' 50^000
. 75,000 ?

.. 75^000 ; ;
. ’ 75,000

. .?125;000 N:. -

. . . 50,000

.. 600,000 .

; > TENNESSEE SHOULD ENROLL 49,1'81 NEW PUPILS

Thursday) September 23,1948 ■ ■ ■ .

z «. * .

liahuhg Unicu =
149 SIXTH AVE., NORTH, NASHVILLE . 3 TENN. •

■CHARLES L. NORTON, Director
MISS ROXIE JACOBS, Int. Jr. Ldr. Iff®

MISS MARY ANDERSON, Assoc ’ ’1 • ” . * '

MISS EVELYN WILLARD 
Office Secretary

, O. O; MIXSON 
Convention President

Hymn Festival
(Continued)

t

1

Intermediate‘Choir, First Church, Elizabethton, Wm. C. Taggart, pastor"

1 Adult Choir, Central. Church, Fountain City, Charles Bond, pastor

Training Union Awards Issued In Tennessee During 
- the Month of July, 1948

BIG EMORY—
Big, 'Emory b
South Harriman .

CHILHOWEE— 
Everett Hill . ./. .

CLINTON^- 
.Bethel......

DYER—
r Gates. .

.A

■ \

■ *

DUCK RIVERS 
41 Tracy City ...
22 Winchester . .

GIBSON— ’
1 Laneview T . .

.- . 10

10

HOLSTON— r
- Jonesboro, First ..

’ Calvary, Kingsport 
J". Long Island .. . \ 

Oak Grove . ... . .
..Antioch1 . . . . ...\Y"

- . ... 11 ' .7
•* ’ . • ” ' e z ,

'• . • " ' ’.*• • 1

- (Continued Next Week);

/

49

10

I
I 
i

69

r i

?
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NASHVILLE TEN.N^ ’

am

> MRS. SAM HOLLOWAY 
President-

. • ' ’ • - ■ ' I

-MISS MARGARET BRUCE
Young People’s Secretary

MISS MARY NORTHINGTON.: 
Executive Secretary-Treasurer

' . MRS. DQUGLAS GINN 
Office Secretary . . ‘

B. EC WILEY 
Secretary/

MARJORIE HOWARD
: Office Secretary

O Tennessee
(ABn Beulah Land) 

* * . • . . • * r ' * •

■ A. J; Ho& aa.a
- land of pure and balmy air, 

Of streams so.clear, and skies so fair,;
Of mountains grand arid fountains free, 
The lovely land of Tennessee.
b’:^' CHORUS /

.0 Tennessee, Fair-Tennessee; ..... 
The land of all the world to me, 
I stand upon thy mountains high 
And hold communion with the sky, ; •. 
And vie^ the glowing landscape o’er, . 
O Tennessee forevermore. 

F ....
\ . * 

’• . i ,
• 4 ,

- -The fairest of the fair we see, - 
? The brave of the brave have we, 

.... The freest of the.noble free
In battle-scarred old Tennessee.

The rarest fruits and fairest flowers. . -
' And happiest homes .on earth are ours,

..; If heaven below could only be; ’.
’Twould surely be in Tennessee. -

Awake my heart with- tuneful string, 
And of the lovely country sing, 
From East to West the chorus be, 
God bless our dear old Tennessee. .

BE .

ONE OF A MILLION MEN

TO HEAR

/

- \

Lois Roberts Sails For Brazil
On September 10th Lois Roberts of Maryville sailed for Rio.

ated this year from the W.M.U. Training School in Louisville. Lois- has/ 
always been active in the work of her local church and comes from a family 
that is deeply devoted to the Lord’s work. At the Chilhowie Association re
cently. Judge Roberts’was the moderator, and' when he presented his daugh
ter he spoke of the joy of giving his own 'as a. missionary. We wish’there 
were more people like the Roberts! Lois’ address is Rui Uruguay, 532 Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil. - ' .. . ■ ' ' ; -■

She gradu-

- / , Our Beautiful Camp
A crowd from Memphis spent ,Labor Day at Camp Linden. Mrs. Hollo

way, our president, writes:/'The camp site is more beautiful than I had 
imagined, J would say it is perfect. Those stacks of lumber made us eager 
to start driving nails?’ We thrust the nails will be driven, after the Golden 

... State Mission Offering is made. Why not urge your Sunday school to .give 
an offering one Sunday in September to the.camps? Send your Golden State 
Mission Offering to Dr. C. W. Pope, 149 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, arid 
remember all’ over $11,000 will’go for the camps. See that every person in 
your church has an opportunity to give to the State Mission Offering, if you 
need'more envelopes write to. the W.M.U., 149 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville.

H • . • • - - . ____ — % fl

Southern Baptist Relief _
./i By Eugene Howard d . : . .

. j ■ 4 ' . * • * r • ' “ ' • *

j*. -J • • “ r ' ’ •

The Southern Baptist Convention has designated September and'October 
as World Relief months. - . . — . s

. The need is urgent and the situation is drastic. We must give all we can 
now to supply the needs of suffering people. Every Southern Baptist family 

-should be responsible;for filling one (1). duffle bag. The pastors ofall.Bap- 
:. tist churches should order duffle.bags now.

We supply the physical and spiritual needs in this, one'act of service; We 
•place in each, bale, copies of the scriptures written in the. language of the 
country to which the clothing is being shipped.. Please assure your people 
their, contributions go through Baptist channels and are distributed by con
signees approved by the Relief Committee of the Foreign Mission Board.

• This is our missionary opportunity, our Christian, obligation and our . 
human responsibility. Lam sure Southern Baptists with undaunted courage, 
unwavering faith, unfaltering effort, undying love and in unending service ' 
will give gen'eroubly 'ariU defeat the sufferings of poverty and want and gain 
the victory for /Christ.

Page 10 / -

Maxey Jarman
.’ • * ’ ' . ’ • ' r'

(Prominent Southern Baptist Layman)

SPEAK ON THE SUBJECT

With Christ ’ a Business”

ON THE ■

ON

J

• j

LAYMAN’S DAY — OCTOBER

Tennessee Baptist Brotherhood
■ . ■ . ' i’ . ■- .

119 Sixth Avenue, North
■ * • ' *

Nashville 3, Tennessee

This broadcast will be hearcTover stations:

WSM, Nashville, 7:30 CST / 
/ WREC, Memphis, 7:30. GST

WCVB, Bristol, 8:30 EST<
WNOX, Knoxville, 8:30 EST

10

• 1

Baptist and Reflector
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=AMONG THE BRETE s

♦

T

We - closed a good .revival 'last .week at Forest 
; . Hill Baptist Church, Parrottsville; ' Brother HarolB 

/Johnson, a student m’the Louisville Seminary. dH 
; the preaching, i. His wife,^th'e former Miss ■ Zella : 

: Kenyon .who* grew up. in ' the Forest : Hill com
munity, assisted greatly in; the meeting.by: playing. < 

/ the piano,/rehdermg . speciaL musicr
chalk talks. Their. Jittle daughter/IfaroldinbL , by letter along with a great mp-iift of the church.

.’ sang solos. . Ail the members of the Johnson „ - Bro; Branson . was Called1 as pastor the first -Sunday 
, ly. are talented'arid are using their talents for. the. in July and there has Been'an average increase of

. glory of God and (the advancement of His King-: 20 in Sunday’ school and1 also in the Training Un- " Pastor Roy E. Harlan and the Hebron Baptist

. dom.' ' Their labor at Forest Hill was .a; blessing ion, with the church attendance'steadily growing. Church, Detroit, Mich., have closed a gracip^
: to the church and community. There were eleven ' • ; .' viva! hi which the young preachers in the church

professions of faith in the meeting. .Six join^ Th pn-i<,r RoAtkt rhnrrb " did the preaching, There, were. 12, conversions
church-for baptism and one by letter.—FLOYD:H. . wz m u * J u —

,?2 • , 5. . -. . < /: " son, Tennessee, W. -Floyd! . Cates, pastor, xele-
. . . UUNM/. .; •■•. A"/ . - 1 ■ < ? 7 brated Its 25th anniversary 'September 10. This

< -v ■■■’■ rB&R—

.'.sang solos. . AU the members of the Johnson^

glory of God and the advancement of His King

f

\ Donors contributing used clothing to. the South- 
■ erh ■ Baptist Relief 'Center can pay complete 

: 'handling - charges .An- their gifts; by sending along 
; ' 10: cents/ for each pound. The money should; of 
• course, be 'sent separately from-'the -bundle,- and.

bundles should'be sent to the .Center prepaid. . .
B&R-

Pastor ' Louis McCall' and the Powells .Chapel. 
~ Baptist: Church in Concord Association, have held 

a successful revival in/which the preaching was' 
. done by .Dr. 'Edwin Richardson of. Cumberland 

■■ 'i University. There- were 11 additions by baptism.
t -B&R^

/East Laurel- Baptist Church, Route 3, Jackson, 
- recently held" a great. Vacation Bible School with 
an.enrollment of 5.6.and an- average attendance/of 
53 plus- and' 2 conversions, The last Sunday in 
August closed ;a revival in which 'Pastor H. L.

: Branson was/assisted: by 'James A/ Farrar of Jack- ■• 
. son andthere were-2 additions bybaptism and 4

Rock Spring Baptist Church in Maury Associa
tion has'held' a revival in which there were 7 addi- / s ' jl /
tions by,baptism upon a profession of faith. 7 Pas- 
tor Claud-McAdams was assisted by James Brewer, 
.pastor- of First Baptist Church, Columbia,.. Also 
a successful* Vacation Bible School was held not 
long since with' 1'14 enrolled and an average at
tendance of 87; Mrs. Kenneth Riddle served as ■■ ' ‘
principal.

—B&Rr—

celebration was,--held in connection with the meet-’ 
ing'df the Madison-Association which met with
the Poplar Heights Church. Six charter members 
and: two'former pastors were present for this serv-, 
ice. Dr. R. E. Guy presented to the messengers
and visitors of the association a brief history of the
church r-—Contributed. -

> • • —B&R-

/

The~ Brotherhood' of the First Baptist Church of
/ Lewisburg sponsored a fine tent meeting in which

’. .The Social' Service Commission of the Southern
7 Baptik/ within -the next.-few

months,.: call a meeting of outstanding Negro
' leaders whitey B

- field of race relations. . ., ' Church, Athens.
. . ■ - ■ A i ' ■ * . z

and! the pastor' baptized 14.. This church has or
dained' 5 young ministers this year. They are: ., 
Bill ■ White, Sparta, Tenn.’ James Johnson and 
Milton /Lowery , Paducah, Ky.; Malcolm Sledd and L 
7be Franklin, Benton, Ky. ' ■ :

* f F ’ * * ’

Millard R. Walker, financial secretary, First 
Baptist Church, Rockwood,' writes that Sunday,- 
September 5, was set aside by the church as "Wal- ' 
lace H. Carrier Day” in honor of their new pastor
who came to them from Hartsville. An offering 
for the new church • building was taken- which

there were 11 additions to the'church. Hugh L. am?u - to >
Myers, . pastor of. Smyrna Baptist C Chapel • and .Hurricane Baptist
Hill, did the preaching. Associational Missionary church, Wilson Association, have been assisted in 
C. D. -Tabor also helped to promote the revival. QQe Best'revivals in the history of the church .

. ' -B&R-™-' . ky H. R. Anderson of Auburntown. There, were
, F. M/ Dowell, Jr. has resigned the-First Baptist 13 additions by baptism and 1 by statement and

Churchy Cleveland, .to become pastor of the First spiritual blessings are still flowing through the ..
community.

DEPARTMENTAL ATTENDANCES AND 'ADDITIONS- TO THE CHURCHES, SEPT. .12, 1948
, ■ ■ 1 J . ' . ,1 ” ' 1 ■ -

Church/
Ashland' City’
Athens/ Antioch .A^—?A;

East'
''■•/'■ First' '22x-;-A_-— 

.. West- End: Mission ' _
■ ■■." North'■:■—-__„2-2-A.

./ Calhoun'.' ’AA-A-■4^._2 
’ ■; Charleston -j ss-^2

' Clear Water _2a~— 
■ / Cpgkin:,2-_A-_.4.--™_ 
.. Cotton Port__-l

■ Eastarialie ... — ^A—_2.
;■ Englewood :/ __A----- 

' Dixon Avenue .—_2A.
Etowah,. East /„/_A_-.

'.Etowah,-First __ A AL
•. Etowah/ North: -AA/- 

/ . Good Field: 2-A_-_2_^:
Good Springs'^-A~~- 

' Idlewild- ■
;- •Manilla Chapel’ A---.

Mt. Harmony No.' 1-
McMahan -.Calvary
:New!Hope/2------A-.

' "Niota-, East;'__-22-^^ 
■:.■ ■... Niota, -First".-—

'''Old- Salem-'A--.---'—: 
'. '■"■ Riceville -_2—_:A2AL 
7.' Rodgers Cteeek _A2^

' Sanford
. Union; Grove < —_™
Uniori Grove'No, ■ 2

: Wjldwodd —2^.__-^2_-_
• _Zipn Hill .’2^__2_„__2 

. B entori.' 22^_ 2 A- - A_2 
Bolivar', First J2__—

.. Brighton: i-
. Bristol, Calvary. -2A_2

-Virginia Avenue -A- 
z .Brownsville '2^ _2 2_ -A2 2

Chattanooga, Brainerd • 
. Church Hill, Oak Grove

Block City Mission 2_
Cedar Hill -2—A—2 

7':.' ' East .Lake_ __22_„—
East Ridge —2„_-_A 

/ * Highland Park -_n_„ 
"■. / Lupton "City '_7--2—

2 ''■Philadelphia ; AA—— 
/. 'Signal Mountain''—2

2. .2 -Spring. :Creek 
■ White' Oak — -u 2

Sunday Training Addi-. 
School, Union lions 

48 .. 37 6 '
.. - 78 - 

280
' 404

. ‘61 . .

. 279 '

. 123
57 .'
99z‘

. 75 '

. 102. . 
37

. - 150
64.

129
101

;. 43
•43.

76
50

' 85 
.-23

50’
.41

. Church -
Cleveland; Big. Spring 

Rdtledge' Memorial 
Four Point Chapel

■ 'South Cleveland -----  
'Clinton, First —'------

• Sunday Training Addi-
School

.A— . 64' 
_^2_ . 350'
L.2_ ■ 170

'78 
95 

/;65;
2 ■ 60 • 

. 1( 5 .-,.
_ .89

L—A.-' 46-
A_ 136

135./
48

._A J; 967
' 23

109
' 44' ■

51
•' 44 ■

■ 567
;53 '

■ 25

100 -
80
93 .
50

. 8 
.3

91
45

.50 
80 
52 

'45

142 . 22
197 131
213.. .125
382'. ' 
285 
292 
412 
109
20 , > 

314':/ ,

117 
: 106 

: -43
164

47

503 . 143
25Q-- ; 98

2705 ’ , .789.
83 71

r 142 ■
. 58 >
. -.197-

;61
.39

A 71
432 A.107

3

2

5

4'
43

2

3

Castalian- Springs, Corum Hill 
. Columbia, First________------- /_

, Godwin yChapet.?,—
“ Cookeville, First -_ ---------------- 

' Algo od M iss ion L. — 
■ Fourth' Street Mission - --- ■

/; Steven Street ;___ _—___ —-2
Eagleville_ _________________ 
Elizabethton,- Big- Spring . _2_

' ", First: ——'---------____—__x.
.. -Fountain City, Central ____
. - Hines Valley Chapel—___ _

■ - Fowlkes' „2'_i------- — ~2——
' Gallatin, First 21—_ 2-—11 

, Gladevllle__ 2_ L-—_ __
: Harimah; - Trenton Street /__
'■ ' Walnut "Street :___—2------—

Huntland: —A-A---4.—-2
• Jackson, Bernis 2—____ _:_s

Calvary ...—A__ A—‘i 
'Liberty -'Grove —_——

A North ______________________
West A________—■

Jellico/- First ---------- - —
• Johnson. City,. Sinking Creek 2

? ; .-Kingsport, First __——_xl—2_ 
•Long Island _--A-—___ _

< Lynn Garden
- Knoxville, Broadway 2— 

Broadway Branch. - A
- Fifth Avenue
z /. First-/

Lincoln Farit 
■ -Lonsdale/ _L_

I«-»

McCalla ■ Avenue _ 
/ -;Sewer Heights 
Lafollette,. /West -~- 
La~wrenceburg; /First 
^Lebanon-

Barton’s . Greek 
.. -Cedar Grbye : 1_2-

'Fairview —^2J_
Mt.. Pleasant

.' Mt. Juliet, Ch>ndler 
. Maz^n,

310 
10.5

28> 
125 
295

33 
419

2.1 
337 

' 71 .
76
90 

107' 
.127
540 
793

60 ■ 
106 
287 
146. 
380 . 
29,9:

•, 68 
252 
457 '
112
323
944
244 

...148
624-
■44, '
344

■1203;
A93-
■1004 ■ 
1002.;

537-
3502 

. 816 ’
450-
159..
233
399

-131
■ 111 ■

■121 / 
1812'

39 ■ 
.96 '

-91

Union tions 
222 

52

$0
55
42

108 '

116

71
45

117 .
';89
239

96

72
121- 
100

60 
•127 
.77 
127 
284 " 
HO..
56

, 26 
io4':

' 295 ■ ■ 
.•37 
245/7.

163
138' .

' 219
■128

./ • 65 :
-■ -120 •.
:. 103 ■
- ■ 55 .;

. 79 ■■
' ’ 48 ■
/■ ’82

’ .30

15

7

2

4

6

5
6

6

3 •
12 ’

14 ■

14
2

8

Church
Maryville, Everett Hills 

First-'------- -
Memphis, Bellevue -___ 

■ Boulevard' ___ _____  
. Central Avenue

Highland Heights 
Hollywood - ------ -

' Kennedy -------- ___  
LaBelle __L--- _ ’__

Lainar Heights ___
■ Levi ‘--------------- ■—2__.

McLean — 2—
Mallory Heights' -__

Parkway. —2__------ 
Popular Avenue ----  

Prescott Memorial 
Speedway Terrace 

'Temple./_____
Union Avenue __ i.

Milan/ First_ 2-1 
/ Oakwood -____-
Milton, 'Prosperity 
Monterey, First ._ 
Morristown, First

Montvue

Sunday Training Addi- 
School Union tions. 

____ 316' : 94 — .

Mjirfreesb ord, First
■-Walnut Street Missidn 
Powell’s Chapel A—1_ 
TayloFs Chapel _2__

2 •••■. Westvue.'2_^_A-A2__2__„_ 
Tucker Town Mission

- Nathville, Belmont Height’s.
; Calvary L-i.-.-,—_ A__ ___  

Grace.-2____
. / -Harsh-; Chape! 2___ 2-AA-
* ... Inglewood .A_x.____-_A^._„/

Eoekelahd Ai~.~-2A_22r-„2.
.' Payk Avenue‘ 2__--.

. UnA ■■ 2AA2A------2-_ _A_ 
, . ' ’. Woodmont7 2_AA_ ,^_A2^_ 

. ; Wo________________ A__^ji
-- Oak, Ridge, Glenwood r__i_2_

Highland- ,2AA/^
:•/;. Rdbertsville J__:_'__2_A_— 

■''' ^ld Hickory First u2ALA_ 
. Parsons,; FirstA A2_A-A^_ 
■/ Portland, First ;22A^—A A 

'-.■Rockwood,. First' ___
Sevierville, Fifst '„^___22-~
SHelbyvlMe, Shelbyville. Mills

- Sweetwater, Watson /ChapeL
Watertown', Rdtind. Liek _j_

611 >
2487 . 767

213 . 1

689
598 162 '
960 337

228
12 ■ 
-6

■ 442 ■ 
123

. 687. -

. 676

. 273.

. 309 '

. 228

. 329

. 122 '

. 617 • ,

. -905

. 1718 • 7

...1196
- 360
. 139
. ’ 116
. 234
. 4.71

T22
. 450
: ~^34
. .116
. -91
. 369—
/ 24.
. 1052- •.

144 
8.63 
156
618 .
548
492-
141 
258'

75. .
424-.
37.72
355 '
635.
228 •

47

16 , 
9 A

209
165

73
86 _
76

124
78 -

’ 137 '
155
354

\ 282
66
72- ■'
86..

• . 84
92
41. I
65 '

59
35
78

.315
54 

209 
' 67

■ 182 '
■157 '

94
■■ . 7.8.; 

. - 87- :

102 
'120< ' 
'10 8. '

, 175.':

237 • 
27S 
424 
•145 ."■

■156

54 
•'72 
12'2

58.
80
85
76

5

2

19

.4
5
8

6

12
2
2 ,

.2 -

4
-IQ

0

f ■

4

1
Thurso ay, September 2$,1948

■’ • ► ■ " * 2 « ‘ - I' I -.. ■ U ' ■ • ■
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5th Anniversary Observed 
On Sunday, Sept. 5 

• “ • 4 %

The fifth anniversary of the pastorate of the 
Rev. Robert L. Orr at Brownsville Baptist Church 
was observed on Sunday, Sept. 5. During the 
morning service, the members acknowledged their 
love and appreciation with a personal gift of 
money as well as with an additional gift of $200 
to be used in the enlargement plan of Union Uni
versity. The morning bulletins also expressed in 
the following letter, the esteem in which he and 
his family are held in the church and community:

A LETTER OF LOVE AND APPRECIATION 
TO OUR PASTOR x

F—or your faithful and sincere ministry during . ' 
these five fruitful years as our pastor,, we 
wish to express today our deepest appreciation.
We are mindful, as well as appreciative of 

'the fact, that this ministry has not been 
limited to Brownsville Baptist Church > where, 
you and your fine family have so endeared _ 
themselves, but that it has extended through- 
out our community wherever the Lord’s work 
has called you. r

First V. B. S. in Algood
%

was dis-tunity and blessings of the W.M.S
—n reviewing the years, we feel that the Lord 

has greatly blessed our church under your Cookeville. The school began July 19 and closed 
July 23, 1948. The enrollment was 99 with anprayerful and faithful leadership. The Sun

day school has grown in attendance, and the 
church has prospered spiritually and financial
ly as well as in increased membership.

F —riendly always, you have gained the love 
, and. confidence of our young .people. This is 

evidenced in the increased interest and at-
tendance in these organizations. As teacher
of the Men’s Bible Class, you have been loyal .;was Principal; Miss Anna Ruth Jones, Beginner
and faithful as in every other undertaking.

T—hus, it is with a feeling of gratitude to you _ A , L . . , j TT l
, , 1 it. r r Sr i Bennett, teacher, for junior boys, and Hubertthat we look back over these five fruitful „ . ’ / 7 ’

years, happy in the knowledge that our 
church has grown and prospered and that 
the Lord’s kingdom has been greatly advanced 
under your leadership. For it all, we wish 
to express our love and appreciation and to 
pledge anew our loyalty and cooperation in 
the coming years.'

H—oping that God’s richest blessings will rest 
upon you as you continue in His work, we 
are, in love and fellowship,

Your Members
During his pastorate, Brownsville Baptist

Church has received 310 additional members. In 
the 30 revivals he has conducted during the five-

' l I >

year period in various churches^ 276 persons made 
professions of faith and 96 were united with the 
churches by letters and otherwise.

The total receipts of the church during the 
period reached , approximately $100,000. This 
has come about through the enlistment of a large 
number of tithers in the church. The church 
ranks in the first five in West Tennessee, outside 
of Memphis, in gifts to missions, havings given 
approximately $29,000 to missions * during Rev.
Orr’s pastorate. 1

Including the Extension Department, the ..Sun
day school enrollment has increased from 360 to 
536. The Training Union and W.M.U. work 
have also shown a decided increase. Under his % 
leadership, the church has bought a parsonage; be
come free of debt; made many improvements, and 
purchased new equipment.

A native of Henry County, Rev. Orr received Some still doubt the value of a training, school. On August 6-7 the executive council held a 
■ degrees from Union University at Jackson, Tenn., The week before' this church was organized Mrs. 

and Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary Polly Thomas, Ocoee Training Union worker, 
at Fort Worth, Texas. He is president of the taught a class in “Growing a Church” By Dr.
Tennessee Baptist Conference; on the Executive Burroughs. As a result of this class the infant
Board of the Tennessee Baptist Association; a 
member of the Executive Board of Union Uni
versity; and a member of the Brownsville Rotary 
Club. .

He has established - himself, since coming to
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^HE ABOVE picture was made of the V.B.S. of 
Algood Baptist Mission of First Church,

average attendance of 83. There were 21 pro
fessions of faith in Christ, 5 joined the church. 
The first offering ever taken for the Co-operative
Program in this mission was taken in the V.B.S. 
which amounted to $9-50. A two weeks V.B.S;-is 
already planned for next year.

Bro. John Brown, city missionary of Cookeville, 

teacher; Mrs. Lee Thompson, primary teacher;
Miss Kate Gentry, teacher of junior girls; Glen

Carr, intermediate teacher.
Bro. Oscar Nash of Gainsboro did the preach

ing July 11-31 in a tent revival on the lot for 
Algood mission. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Parrod were 
in charge of the music. There were 54 professions 
and rededications, 10 additions by baptism and 8 
by letter.

Sunday school and preaching under the tent 
each Sunday at 2 p. m. Bro. John Brown is Sun
day school superintendent and does the preaching.; 
Bro. Brown is leading in a marvelous way in the 
work as well as in the erection of the educational 
building.

August 16, 1948, 11 resident ladies met at the. 
tent to organize a W.M.S. “The work, oppor-

Brownsville, as an able and consecrated minister, 
and has made many warm personal friends among 
the religious people of Brownsville and Haywood 
County.—-Contributed.

New Church Organized
p^AST CLEVELAND Baptist Church was organ

ized Sunday/ September 12, by a council of 
nine Bradley County pastors and several interested 
deacons. Rev. J. C. Williamson, Ocoee superin
tendent of missions, acted as moderator. There 
were 16 members at the organization service and 
it was voted by the council that the charter mem
ber roll be held open for 30 days.

taught a class in “Growing a Church” by Dr 

church opened its doors for the reception of mem
bers at the close of the organization meeting and 
received nine for baptism. Four of this nine were 
converted in Mrs. Thomas’ training class the week 
previous. Three of this four were youqg mothers

. cussed by Vaughtie B. Rowland, the general mis-, 
sionary for Middle Tennessee. Mrs. Charles Ju
lian, of Lebanon, led in prayer. Officers were 
elected. Mrs. Vestal Mahan is the president. The 
W.M.S. will meet the first Wednesday in each 
month at the ’tent at 2 prm.

The W.M.S. with the help of Miss Rowland is 
taking the religious, census of Algood. 'Since 
there is no church budget and no church plan of 
giving, the ladies decided in their September meet-, 
ing to adopt a budget as follows:

75% Building Fund ’ . ’
10 % Co-operative Program
15%' Local Expense
From the local expense fund and with the aid 

of the Sunday school fund the BAPTIST AND RE
FLECTOR is sent into the homes of every resident^ 
member of the Algood Mission of the First.

. Church, Cookeyille, and the W.M.S. Eleven were 
present for the September meeting and the'offer
ing was '$3.50. They met Saturday afternoon, 2 
p. m., September 4 for their State \Missionr pro
gram. Ten were present, offering $2.73 for state 
missions.

“Improvement of Teaching in the Sunday 
School” will be taught November 1-5 by Vaughtie . 
B. Rowland. There were 82 present for Sunday 
School, September 5.-—-Contributed. ।

.... ' . . 1 . . \

with babies in their arms and the other was an in
termediate girl. x

This group has a building seating approximately 
200 that will be deeded to them without cost.

The East Cleveland Baptist Church took up an 
offering for the Cooperative program at the organ-, 
ization meeting and received for this cause $12.41.

This is the sixth church organized in Ocoee this 
year. The six had an initial organization group 
of approximately 275 members.—J. C. WILLIAM
SON.

/

Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist
Academy

pre-school retreat at Sunshine and made plans for 
the work of the coming school year. All the coun
cil members except two were present. ’

School started August 19. We have an. en
rollment of about 200. The B.S.U. gave a party, 
August 26, for all the students for the purpose of 
getting acquainted. We have an average of about
50 for noon-day devotions.—ROY DECK, Publicity 

- Chairman.

Baptist and Reflector
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/Resolutions

’ IMother Albert S. & of, ’•
’7< st Baptist Jefferson City, Ten-,
hessee, on November 25/ 1942; He cam to us ■

’from the pastorate of the First Baptist Church, .. 
Mount Airy, North Carolina.

‘ ; The pastoral relationship is a very sacred pnp. 
It should be commenced, continued, and1 consum
mated under the /leadership of the Holy Spirit.

L Church Furniture • Stoles 
53 E m b r o i d e r i e s ' • Ve $ t m e n t s r 
5$ Ha n g i hg s ♦ C6 m mu nid n,J 

.Seis . AharBrass Goods lil;

CHURCH GOODS 
SUPPLrcbfflPANY

- Mt is recognized that the pastorate of this church 
'\ is very demanding and exacting. It is unique' in' 

that it ministers to both the townvand ■ -the college. -
' Because of this Tact, unusual demands are made on / 

\ both the public and personal ministry of the -pastor.', 
Brother Hale .came, therefore

/ torkte 'at ‘a time when unusual*'leadership: was, de- :
■■ manded. He served in this church through most

■ of the period of World War IL / ■ His was a minis
try, to parents, to other-, loved ones, and .to the 
young meh . themselves who entered the service hf. 
their country/ ’ ^reality
by the presence of the:. Navy VT2 training; pro,- 
gram on the campus of . Carson-Newman College 
from .1543-1945.^' Young; men were: here f rom all' 
over America//: Brother Hale ’served many/of 
them as pastor-,and counselor.- - ■ • ■ /-■-

• Among the accomplishments, of Brother- Hale’s 
pastorate,, we may list- the following;: The .member- 
ship increased, from, 1,15.0 to ' approximately 1,500;" 
The financial record is approximately as follbws: 
The amount of $67)430.84: has heen raised for 
local expenses. - $74,59.1 has. been / sent ' for 
the. Cooperative. Program. - Approximately $3 09,- 

. 000.00b was 'raised for all purposes' during his 
pastorate. The interior of the church has been re< 

?.C decorated, a- memorial: organ has been installed, 
and' the baptistry has been .centrally located- with' 

-the result that its message has been greatly en-
/'hanced. \ . G j , A' ' ’ - ‘ •

' / /Brother Hale hai been denominationally mind- 
- ed; He Is now-serving asmoderator- 'of the’Jeffer

son County Association^ Baptists and is a. mem
ber of the Executive - Committee of the’ asso ciatio n; 
He is serving us: second vice-president of the Ten-

■ nessee Baptis He is a/member of the'
Executive Board of the Tennessee Baptist Conven- 
tios, and is, a member of tlte BAPTIST AND Re- 
ELECTOR Committee. He , is a- member of the'

- Historical Commission/ of the Southern^ Baptist .
Convention. .7, /.. M’: ;'A_. 7 , ■■ 7 L

While Mrs. Hale has felt that her chief- work t • . — • — % * ’ • s
- . • 4 . ■ • |

„ was in the home as wife and mother, she has 
.been active in rhe' various phases, of -the church^

- life.;-; She has been teacher jn the Young People’s ■ 
peparfment of .the Sunday, school, has held- varh

: ous offices in the Fidelis Sunday school classj and 
has been director of the Young, People-s o ’ 
tionk of the W^M/S^ L 7' < u N . ■ ■ ■

Brother Hale presented his .^resignation .as pas
tor Sunday morning, August 8, 4'948,’ to become 
effective bn or near September 1st. In .offering. 

. "his, resignation, Brother'/ Hale stated that he had 
accepted the pastorate of the First Baptist Church,, 
High Point, North’ Carolina. .? :' 5 ; : '
■ Therefpreybe ff resolved/: <7 . x > ;/ •

First, That we tharik God for this period of re
lationship as pastor and people. 7 . ; .

Second, that we commend Brother Hale as a 
. minister loyal to the Word of God, convincing as 

- ■ a preacher? sympathetic in his ministry/ pf kind 
interest to all people of the community, and loyal 
to the denomination and,all its causes. ■ \ : ,

;>//• Third, that we commend' Brother and Mrs. Hale 
andj their two sons to the First Baptist -Church of 

- : High Point//Nofffi and. to the Baptists
, of North Carolina, praying God’s blessings upon 

them: "The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
the lovefof God/ and the communion of the Holy 

/Spirit, Be with you all/ ■ 1 , ■' ’ . -. •..
Fourth, that a copy of these resolutions be made

Th^rsdayz September :7

- r. -»

a part of the record of this church, that -a copy be 
given- Brother and Mrs. Hale, that a- copy be sent 
to die First Baptist Church, High Point, North: 
Carolina, and that a copy benefit to the BAEHST 
and Reflector.

The Committee:

M “ WANTEfl 
to sell ’Bibles, Testaments,, good books, 
handsome ’Scripture mottoes, Scripture cal
endars, -greeting cards. Good cofrunission. 
Send for free catalog and price-list. ;

George W. Noble, The Christian Co. :n

. Pastor Porter .Floyd:“afiff Florence Baptist
Church, near Murfreesboro recently conducted’ a 
Vacation Bible School; Miss Bonnie Harris near 
Knoxville acted as< superintendent. Assisting her 
were Mbs. Ernest Tomberlkin1, Mrs. Esten Cooky 
Mrs.. Reese Hays, Mrs. B; Fi Francis and Miss

’ Charlotte Nicholson. Asspciational1 Missionary 
A. M. Nicholson' conducted a1 Bible Discussion, 
each day fob the adults;. 'The average attendance 
in the school was 27.

Celina Ordains First
1 . . w , t .. • • • * . •• • - . . • . -

'' Deacons:-
SUNDAY at 2 :Q0 p. ,m. August 22nd, the 

' Celina 'Baptise Church’ ordained five deacons. 
The church was organized 1933 but had- waited 
until - suitable men could be found and proved for 
her first deacons.' Her waiting has, been rewarded 

, by, the proving of the following capable men.: 
.Charlie. Vaughn, farm 'agent of Clay County;
E. /W. Fox, agricMture-teacher in the Celina high 
school; Joe Burnette, owner and' operator of the 

•.Western Auto Store-m Celina; Ciure Westmore- 
. land1, maphine' operator at public works and Morris
Frank) engineer• at Dale Hollow Dam, who were. 

■ pfdained by the council composed of the following 
.brethren.; (G. C. TayLor/ W. R. Apollos,-' of Gama
liel church; George 'Lee, C. H. Cope of the Alien's: 
'Lffiapel church; Bulie Apollos, pastor, Aliens 
Chapel church; G. R^ Martin, pastor, Gamaliel 
churc-h; Evie Tucker,, special missionary, and Otis , 

z Mullins, pastor, Celina .church.
Brother Bulie Apollos examined .the candidates, 

Brother Gi R. Martin- preached the sermon, W. P. 
Apollos presented the Bible and Otis Millins 
prayed the ordination prayer.

'.The wife' of each newly ordained deacon stood 
by' her Husband’ while 'the congregation sang, 
“How Firm a Foundation” and extended the right 
hand of Christian fellowship. Then' the benedic
tion was pronounced by Brother- George Lee.

• ■ Evie Tucker, Moderator
' Mrs. Mary B. S PERE, Clerk

• r • \ ' . •• J • . . . .% - z« • - -

Hear the Baptist Hour
* Sunday Morning, October 3, 1948 -

Speaker: DR. ARNOLD T. OHRN .
Subject: “The Christian - Message for the World

Crisis.” 7 •
(Signed)
E. C. MASDEN, Chairman- • 
J; R. Johnson

Heard in Tennessee over radio stations WCYB, 
Bristol/ and WREC, Memphis, 9:30 CST; 

. ,WNOX, Knoxville, .and WSM, Nashville, -8 :30 
CST. . .Mrs. S. B. Holt 

/ =E. A. Cox
Mae Iddins

dained

A Successful Revival 
. • ' • '••• -i - • •: * • • •• • . - *

’ ✓ * ~ • * .

The baptising near Muncy s Store on highway 
No. 770,-. August T2, 4948, marked the close of a 

* • ' . * v". ■ . ’* • • ' * *"/ ’ ’

two-week revival- series of meetingslheld at Center 
HilL'Baptist Church, eight miles south ' from 

. Woodbury; , . • .
/ Brother R. H. Hale Has Been pastor of this 
; small/., congregation for the past six years which 

has: been fighting Satan- with righteous- zeal, as be- 
.cometlT soldiers in- the Army of the King. Assisted 
by Bro. Grady Crook, who convincingly retold the 
old, old story of the Cross with >such power.;. 

' coupled' with humility before God, that great grace 
was experienced’, and By His Grace who livefh 

7 forever and ever; through faith in the Lord Jesus 
- • • • ' ' i ' ' .4 : ” " . ... x * • " r

Christ, ^twenty-seven souls were converted unto the 
Kingdom, whilec twcnty-two were added'-to> the 
church By experience aixl baptism. Not- only’.the 

/ church/But: the 'entire community, who. look for. 
and love His appearing were revived in spiritual 
determination, and made to rejoice with new zeal 
in a Savior’s love.-^W. J. MIlleRl- 7. . G ; M

The Bell Buckle Baptist Church recently or- 
\ C; Lemmons as. deacon. Missionary 

C. D; Tabor preached the sermon and, the pas
tor, Leon W. High beck, delivered die charge.'

: ORDER RAYON FABRICS
BY MAIL

f

NoW; you can, get the,sain© beautiful fabrics used 
by famous designers /for /their most outstanding . 

j'creations. Order by the yard' direct ■ from / ns.
Make your own fall and, winter wardrobe of- 
dresses, kuits, skirts, blouses/ pajamas, housecoats 
and other smart fashions; • .Haye your very own t 
exclusive fashions at just' a tiny /fraction; of what 1 

F you’d spend for. them fead^^ TO-, ’
DAY FOR YOU/R FREE FABRIC FOLDER show
ing actual color samples of rayon crepes, behga- 

: lines, alpacas; "taffetas/ satins and novelties.: ” ", 
1 ■ u . 4 • • < ■ •

• ;. . MITCHELL COMPANY • S .
7... Dept. JL O . 

Spindale, North Carolina

V

»

1 REUGIOUS SUPPLIES
i ;; 4

70i(W-.N;I
7^ u Ip it d^Ch dir 
’' ■' ' y r:. .. * ’A.■' A ■;

•X

VAmipG.ON REQUEST

Dept Dj Pontiac Bldg,, Chieaao, 5
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Isolene Ordains Three 
Deacons and Pastor

At 8:00 p. m. August 13th the Isolene Baptist 
Church of Riverside Association ordained the fol
lowing men for her Erst deacons: Bennett Wyatt, 
M. C. Deck and Garland' Allred< Brother Claude 
Killian, a graduate of Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist 
Academy, now a freshman at Carson-Newman Col
lege and pastor of Isolene church, was ordained 
by the same council to the full -work of the minis- 
try; ■ A-

The council was composed of the following

Proposition Two: The. Bible teaches that bap
tism to the penitent believer is essential to his 

’ salvation from past or alien sins. Affirmative, ? 
Cecil Williams; negative, M. H. Willingham. . .■ ' 

Proposition Three: The-Bible teaches that it is/ 
impossible for a child of God to so apostatize as 

: to be finally lost ' in hell. . Affirmative, M. H. 
Willingham; negative,. Cecil Williams. ' ; ., .

This will be September 2Oth through 26th in -
. ' H.C.B.A.; Fred T.* Evans/ pastor First Baptist the High School Auditorium at South Pittsburg,

Church, Jamestown, Tennessee; W. F. Wright, Tenri, Will-appreciate any cooperation you may
see fit to give, as well as an interest in your 
prayers. I believe the truth as is found ifi the a 
Bible is that same truth; that all informed Baptists

brethren: W. F. Hall, teacher of Bible and his- 
:.. tory, Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist Academy, Sey

mour, Tennessee; William White, student at .

pastor, Allardt"Chur ch; G. G. Sevier, Cold Springs 
Church; Evie Tucker, missionary, and- Cluie Bos’- 

. well', deacon, Falling Springs Churchy .
Evie Tucker conducted the examination of the 

. - candidates,: W. F. Hall preached the sermon, Wil
liam White .prayed the ordination prayer and 
W. F. Wright delivered the charge.

■ Fred T. Evans, Moderator-' / 
G-G. Sevier, Clerk ■■ * '

Clarence L. Starling,’ pastor of Philadelphia Bap
tist Church, Ocoee Association, recently closed a

^titiieii
WHAT IS ill/

When They are Projected on a... .• i

A Religious Debate To
• • • c * •

Am mailing you a copy of a church Bulletin put 
out by Cecil .Williams of Kimball, Tennessee. 
You will note that he became very, bold and sure 
of himself, in his ability to prove that Baptists 

« were ail wet. He had many things to say in other 
Y editions of tills bulletin, as well as in the county ' 

. paper (South Pittsburg Hustler') charging Bap

You Get Clearer 
Shteroer-Pictures

■ .

■

RADIANT •. 
PROJECTION SCREEN 
You’ll be^thrilled and delighted with 

. .. the newdepthandbrilliance.theadded - 
sharpness and clearness of your mov
ies or slides—when they’re shown on

«■ a modern Radiant Screen - :
- Actually your pictures appear twice 
ns brilliant—because the new glass*, 
beaded Radiant Screen reflects light < 
instead of absorbing it. Radiant gives 
y6u many more new features that make : 
for quicker set-up Easier adjustment

’ end finer, dearer pictures -
DeLUXE TRIPOD
For Slides dr Movies

40* x 40" Size
W x 50"_____$30.00 52" x ?45.00 <

BAMIST WOE STOBE .
CHATTANOOGA SERVES OCOEE 

KNOXVILLE, KNOX COUNTY 
MEMPHIS, SHELBY COUNTY z V 
NASHVILLE, REST OF STATE 

• ' r . * •

................... . • . • • '. . • • ' - ■ ■ - ■ r . 
...... ... ' ... ‘ ' = 

tists with not Being able to defend their doctrine.
I am accepting his challenge on three prpppsi-'< 

tiohs. ' .
Proposition One: The Baptist Church exists by 

Divine authority,:according to the teaching of the. --= 
Bible. Affirmative, M. H. Willingham; negative, _ 
Cecil Williams. . ' . ) " \ ' ..f

accept. And I just don’t believe that Campbellism 
can refute it.—-M. H/^ILUNGHAM/pastor, Rich
ard City, Tenn., Box 56.' ; 7

EVERY BAPTIST A TITHER is a slogan
The world owes much to slogans. Businesses have been built arid 
victories have been won with them.
Baptists owe much to slogans: “Az free church in a free state.1 
regenerated church membership/^ “Debt-free in '43,“ etc.

* • • ’ . • .* - * , • ’ ' • •

EVERY BAPTIST A TITHER is an objective
' This is not Just an id^al to be talked about but a definite objective 

to be striven for and reached. , '

EVERY BAPTIST A TITHER is a program
Like the Hundred Thousand Club arid other successful projects, it is 
a program that breaks down “impossibly large objectives'1 into units 

~ that can be grasped easily by the individual Christian; it begins 
where the people are and provides workable steps for reaching the 
ultimate objective. -

. ■

EVERY BAPTIST A TITHER is a prophecy
Is it too ambitious to suggest that every Baptist be Christian? 

_ Under God, fhay not-the words "Every Baptist a Tither" be a 
^prophecy of things which shall shortly come to pass?

EVERY BAPTIST A TITHER

meeting at Eastview Baptist Church, Coal City,, 
cGa:., in which there were 50 professions,. 11. of 
whom joined .by baptism. '

We are-informed- that the information sup-, 
' plied us about -the meeting- of Maury Associa- ; 

tion is erroneous. The association meets at 
Knob Creek Church, Columbia, September 23.' 
and 24 instead of September 24 and 25.

RICH PRINTING CO.
• , * • . ’ * * • . *■

? 417 Commerce Street
r . • • ................................... ■ ... . ।

/ ' , NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE i

PRINTERS — PUBLISHERS

A modern plant catering to all types 
of printing for over 50 years

r
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-;? ■ Ofcfe1 Averiiie Baptist. Church, ?,Memphis> to circumstances .
. //7''>'.;/:' /■/?/'/. -7/;-././, ': beyond- out control,:we must ask Southern Bap-

-; : tists to refrain from sending taw cotton to
■ ■ this message to you in. person. . . ' ^7 c/aiiman
• Praying the Messings of God' upon 'you. ..and . BaPHst V'orlU Alliance Relief Committee, said 

. your work throughout the years. ; / ;. . / his Return h«e faom a meeting of .the .-
. - ?' We as workers/together for , Christ and

7 , Surely each of us ? fully realize the significance of. . kingdom 
v. this: mom

life of our beloved church. -/

■/< :.ui ■> -■ •- ■

W/Tembersof

.. ■ • ■ .. ■ ■ ... \ ■ I

■ Knoxville, Tennessee, 
(August 15, 1948 

TIfth Avenue ■ .
- Baptist Church

r
I

I 
i

X- ■
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A

J 

I 
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I

■ t

h /
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I

_ J. E. Acker/arid/M^ McKelder to convey _ 
' this message to you in person.

His

Fifth Avenue Baptist Churchy ; ‘
..  # rBy/s/J/TRoss Hodges - , : 

/ Ter best express the recommendation to' be .. ?,. ?? 7' ; ... ; 7 Church Clerk /
brought /before:you I would- like to in the? most';7* ? - ' ?

- Kumble way, present’it-to you in the forria iof/a - T7. ; . -7 . _? ' - ‘ 7 : / 7
/ parable, trying to express it as Jesus might sayr. . Vetting in ^the■ B4PMST AND toL^TOR re-

■ . J T . . ‘ ■ ,. . - < y . cently were: Vern Powers,. Greenbrier; L. G/ Sat- 
y Verxly, .verily, 1 say unto you, there was a ?cer< ? \ ‘

-tain undershepherd in- the' field faithfully tending:
. a flock’of sheep for.his Lord.and Master. When Charles Se Bond; Fountain City; H. ’ J. sHuey,

... one day another flock, came to die Master p^^.. KendeU
\ an undershepherd to lead them, and. the Thomas,: Louisville, Ala.; S. G. Womick, Lebanon;
- - said. Go.ye unto the field and.there-you will.find ;Lc. E; ^Wright, Watertown; John 'M. Wenger,
■ .. a-certain utidershepherd^whom I-wdl “send. unto. ’ pranain;. Oran O. Bishop, Wartrace; R. F. Wat^ 

/ . you . when my will. A . fully .made known- unto Columbia; and' L. M. .Eaten, Columbia;

r - tee m London., England.
/ / We ask .'Southern Baptists to bear , with us and 

for .the time being to hol'd' whatever xottori they 
may have collected. Do riot ship it to the Relief 
Center in New Orleans /because it cannot be 
shipped to Europe. Further information will be 
forthcoming at the earliest opportunity.. •./ ?

...... ; .. ....... 7 Mrs. Mary . Curley, wife- of Julius Cufley of
terwhite, Erin; Ralph A., Whicker, 'Erin; Harry ' Curley Printing Company', Nashville/recently went < 
F. Nichols, 'Hermitage;. J. T. Garter, /Springfield’; to be with the-Lord. Funeral services were con-/ 

ducted. at the First Lutheran Church, Nashville, ■ 
by-the pastor; Dr.; I. N/ Generert, assisted by Dr. 
J. O. Williams of the Baptist Sunday School Board. ?. 
The Curley' Printing Company does much work ? 
for the Baptist denomination. State and South- ?/ 
wide. The Lord comfort all .the so / .

i .
r . * - ' r z • e ’ |

The undershepherd when found said, 'T/am
; willing to. do as my Master bids, but first I must 
seek and know. His will, for I can not. leave this ?

?. flock until His-wiR kndwn/. His. will shall ■' 
be my will And/I can not corrimit myself’unto you. /
until I know His-will.” ■ —

MISSION SURVEY OF ALASKA ;
■ ■ ' ■ • ■ ■■ . ■ • . *. - - -. • . ■ • . ■ ■

In due season the: Master made known His will .. 
unto him. Then as a faithful; servant, he told his 

/ Master’ that he was willing to guide and lead them 
‘/ lor His sake« /And like a good/undershepherd he< 

■ told/t he new /flock 'T am willing arid ready to lay-' 
down* my; life forTdy new people.” . / J ■ ■

' - And now as a spokesman for your- Enlarged’
: Pulpit Committee j I would like to make a... report

.■ to/ the church. The .Steering Committee by a 
unanimous vote recommended to the Enlarged Pul- 
pit' Committee ?arid they in-.turn byA 
vote recoininends that the.church extend a call this 
morning, to Reverend: Wm. Walter Warmath, of' 

. - Jackson^ Tennessee at. the salary 'set -up ?iri the 
budget with a pastor’s . house'provided arid the 
payment of all moving, expenses incurred. Rev-

? ererid Warmath is a/graduate of Union U^ 
versity arid a gra the' Southern Baptist,
Theological Seminary in touisville, Kentucky. 
Last year he.was.President-of the Union University . 

'Alumni Association and' is now Secretary to the , 
. Board of Directors of the. Union University, and

7/ also leader among the leaders of otir state. He 
. -is the undershepherd' willing' and- ready to? lay 

down his. life for the -people of this church in
" obedience to God’s will. 7 - . 7

By John 'Caylor ..
* s • . . • . • .

. A survey of the mission.opportunities in Alaska ? of the newly organized convention, will assist 
is how being made by Courts Redford, assistant Secretary Redford in his survey' and in determin
executive secretary of; the Home Mission Board, ’ ,ing \th-e appfoach for Southern Baptists - in 
.who is spending; the first phrt of September in establishing Mission work there.. - / . ?

■ that; country. ■/■//,/;.;:? ■. /// ■' ..' ■ .." 7 _-/■/
This survey is pursuant to the .action taken .at ;^e first Baptist mission station after leaving 

' the Southern Baptist Convention in Memphis, last . jhe states is located at Ketchikan, 767 miles-from ' 
May, .when the Home Mission./Board- was asked 
to make a suryey. of Alaska and if advisable to- 
project a mission program in the territory. -

At the July meeting of the executive committee 
of the Home - Mission Board, the administration. 
of t%p Board was authorized to take necessary 
steps to implement the request of the convention? 
/; While in Alaska, Dr. Redford will attend the 
first sessiori of the Southern Baptist Convention^ of 
Alaska which will meet at Anchorage, September - 
8?9; Rev. B. Clarence Evans, executive secretary

■ Thefirst Baptist mission station after leaving .

Seattle, Washington. Prom 'Ketchikanto the next ■ 
church at Juneau ds 276 miles. / Juneau is 
territorial capital with about. 7,500 population. 
Northward from Juneau, 938-miles, -is Anchorage,/.:?/ 
a city, of more than l^OOO population with one - 
Baptist church of about 125 members. . The . '

• Anchorage church also sponsors; a mission', on ,. > 
Government Hill for? farnilies of military and 
rail employees. .North -from. Anchorage, 376 
miles, Jis Pairbanks with a church of . about T00 
members^. 7 ' ; . ' ' " ' y . "• 7

. N lor1 Indians and ..Mexicans .;
Bro. Bradley, I- would like to into the form.. 

. of: a -motiond^ the members of Fifth Avenue 
Baptist Church concur in the recommendation: of 

• the Enlarged' Pulpit Committee arid extend a Call 
to Reverend Wm. Walter. Warmath'.

./ Among the new missionaries recently; reporting weeks when her' mother died, arid, was. lafer /
for work for the Home Mission Board are Rev. adopted by a Baptist minister, is interested in
arid Mrs. Maryin Sorrels, who have gone to Sells,: helping with the work among the Indians.: ? ?Mrs. . ..:
Aiiz6na> as missionaries to the Papago Indians. ? Rowland? has . .studied at Baylor University and ;
They will be located in the:midst of the tribe of Southwestern. Through their ..contact , w^ .? 7.

Indians in Oklahoma; the Rollands have become ; .
?/: . impressed- "'with the desire tp devo^ 

work among .them; . •?. ■ -J- ■■?/.
1

As .authorized- by the Enlarged Pulpit 6,000 Papagoes .at the only church provided for. I 
. Coinmittee, .t: ? / ';. ' / them m ./: i
Chairman: /s/ JOHN-P. MATLOCK," 
Preserited.by: ’Glenn E. Jeffries 7s/

/7. ,7/ /7?' .. ■ Knoxville, Tennessee,'; /
."■'■/■’/' August 1:5,1’948 ■’/ ?

The Beloved Rev. Warinath : /

’Brother Sorrels has recently received his Th.B.
.... degree from Central-'. Baptist; Seminary, Kansas

City, Kansas. ’W he has
• . served as pastor in Oklahoma, and he and his wife 

have been using every opportunity W work with '
.. the Indians. ' . . -• - " 7/

' . * - ’ ' . ’ • ’ . • . 1 - • I.

, ................. Ariother ‘couple who has? just -started work
?The. Fifth Avenue’ Baptist^^^ C in.. Special r ambrig the Indians; is Rev. and Mrs. ■ F. C Row^ 

business session Sunday morning,. August 15;, T948 / land; who will serve iri the Baptist Indian
at T1 o’clock voted; by the'? entire: membership / Oklahoma- City, Oklahoma/ 7'For ’several years 

' present standing as one to concur in: the resolu- '.? Brother Rowland has in
■ tion preserited1 by: the. Enlarged/Pulpit Committee,: 
. "That/the church extend, to you a call to become^
our pastor.”- Feeling that God has-directed this 

.cotrimittee to you to become its pastor, has in- 
■' stru.cted? The Steering Committee/of the Enlarged 
Pulpity Cpmmitteee consisting of: Messrs. Glenn 
Jeffries,. J. P; Matlock, Herman Wilhite, Mrs?

i

Thursday-September 23t 1948/
' ' ' < • * * i • / \ • *.

? -7’^--jr

?7. A/ long neglected, but worthy .field, the"TexasT / 
and Pacific Mexican Mission, Fort. Worth, Texas, ■ "7 
is to be served by Rev. ■•and Mrs. Paul Cuevas. : ■ 
Brother Ctievas is a -native 6f JuareZ, Mexico, but. 
was reared' in .a Christian Home. He was’, con
verted at the age pKtwelye.'arid called to preach 
at the age of eighteen; He has attended the Mexi-.

. can Baptist Seminary, El Paso, Texas, has an A.B.:■ . 
from Howard .Payne College, and’ has attended the 
Southwestern Seminary in FortWorth. .

Oklahoma and New-M He is a graduate of? Mrs. Cuevas is . abb of Mexican nationality, but ■ 
Southwestern Seminary arid has studied in Texas . . was born in the United States at Sarita. Rita, New 7 
and' Oklahoma college ? ria- Mexico. -. She has an A.B. degree from Howard .
tlye.' of Arkansas, who. was/ admitted' to .the Bap- j Payne - arid has ^served; for /several years as public 
tist orphanage kt, Monticello at the age of three school teacher., . - / /../
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The Minister — Key Man in Race Relations
'.■♦■*♦'. ... . . . . . 1

Dr. McDowell, Professor of New Testament Interpretation, Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Lotfisville,- Kentucky
I

1. SOUL SICKNESS 
• • • * • r '

OpHE MINISTER OF, JESUS CHRIST is called to be * prejudice than he can ignore barrooms and 
X a physician of souls. For this reason, if for brothels. It is his duty, therefore, to search out■ •

a physician of souls. For this reason, if for
no other, he can be the key. man in race relations. cases of racial ill will in his community and seek 
Race prejudice is a sickness of the soul, as racial 
conflict is a sickness of society. We need physicians 
who can diagnose the illness and prescribe the 
cure. Who better than the Christian minister is
equipped for this service?

This sickness damages the souls of white and 
black alike. Perhaps the prejudiced white person 
is as unaware of the damage it does to the soul of

» the Negro.,

2. COMMUNITY SICKNESS
Wherever there is racial conflict in a com

munity, North or South, that community is in an 
unhealthy condition spiritually. Often the causes 
of tension are allowed to fester when they should 

x. ; .. ' .• * ' _____ •• '

be dealt with and eliminated. They are always 
dangerous. They can become the causes of 
violence and bloodshed. They hang like a pall 
over, the homes and lives of people who are en
titled to freedom and happiness. The mental and 
spiritual health of the community is endangered 
by the suspicions, fears, and hatreds of one group 
in regard to the other. White prejudice against 
the Negro and Negro resentment against the 
white man are passed from generation to genera
tion. The imposition by the white group of 
customs designed to remind the Negro continually 
of his inferiority reacts in an unhealthy way upon 
the personalities of both Negroes and white peo
ple. Custom demands that the Negro think -of 
himself as inferior, but in many cases the psycho
logical reaction, particularly among Negro youth, 
is that the Negro wishes to demonstrate his 
superiority. This reaction may produce, some good 
results, such as driving the Negro to secure the 
best education possible, but sometimes it produces 
pugnaciousness, assertiveness, bad manners.

Another evil result of customs designed to make 
the Negro feel inferior is that they encourage 
white people to dote upon their "superiority” and 
to take advantage of people unable to defend 
themselves. In the effort to assert their superiority 
they may develop a dangerous egotism, and may 
also come near to sadism, a psychopathic condition 
in which a person takes pleasure in inflicting pain 
upon another.

Another evil of these customs is the split per
I' sonality type that they foster. In many communi

ties the Negro lives in two worlds and is forced to . .
adapt his thoughts, his speech, and his conduct to sb°«U seek out the

i both. One of the two is his own world in which 
he is a self-respecting man; the other is the .white 
man’s world in which he must act the hypocrite. 
The community pattern also fosters dualistic per-

, sonality traits in the white man, for he must act 
in one way towards the white man, in another

, way towards the Negro. The manner in which 
he acts, towards the latter is often in conflict with 
the higher standard of human relationships he 
knows to be right. Nevertheless he is forced to it 
by the community pattern. Often, too, because it 
is easier to conform than to protest, the white man 
will assent to some expression of community re
sentment, such as mob violence, when his- con
science rebels against assent. No white man can 
come through such an experience with his .self- 
respect intact.

3. THE MINISTER’S RESPONSIBILITY TO 
THE COMMUNITY

The minister, when he considers these things, 
• ? realizes that he must go beyond dealing with in

dividuals in his effort to find a better way in race
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relations. He can no more ignore the evils of race

remedies for them- Many of these are not beyond 
improvement and removal, such as mistreatment of 
Negroes by police officers, discrimination against 
.Negroes in the distribution of public* funds and 
in the creation of parks and playgrounds, poor 
health facilities and hospitals for Negroes, dis
franchisement, bad treatment on street cars and 
busses, and 'poor housing conditions.

The Negro has his failings, too? and it is well 
for the Negro minister to remember this and to needs of the Negro community. When by such 

personal experience the needs of the Negro cbm- 
. munity have come to be generally recognized, the'

munity spirit. Resentmenton the Negro’s part white minister may then speak effectively - from 
the pulpit on the subject and may present the 
Christian answer to the problem.

• 1 . . ’*

realize that his group also must shoulder a portion
of the responsibility for -creating a healthy com-

must be dealt with if progress is to be made
Negroes must be taught by their ministers that 
cooperation between the races is essential to im-
provement of the Negro’s status and that good-will 
on the part of the Negro, as well as the white man, 
is the foundation of-cooperation. -

4. THE MINISTER AT WORK ON THE / 
\ PROBLEM <

Recent developments in many communities 
show that an increasing number of ministers are

•• - • * ■ • / 

accepting responsibility for dealing with these 
problems. On the other hand thousands have 
failed so far to develop a sense of stewardship in 
this matter. Scores of others have a sincere de-' 
sire "to do something” but do not know what to 
do. Every community presents its own peculiar 
problems and no set of rules can be rigidly ap
plied, but certain general principles can be applied 
almost anywhere. These are offered as suggestions 
to ministers who want to have a share in bringing 
about a better day:

1. Let the minister prepare himself. BySelf
examination and prayer let him discover and con
quer race prejudice in his own heart; Then, let 
him educate himself about the problem. Let him 
read not only the best books on race, but books on 
the Negro and Negro culture. Let him-read the 
poems, hovels, and dramas written by Negro men 
of letters.

2. Let him cooperate personally with leaders of 
the other race. • One of the first steps in improv
ing the racial situation in a community is the de
velopment of friendly relations between leaders in 
the white and Negro groups. The white minister

fraternal and cooperative relationship with him. 
Such a relationship will provide for the white 
minister a source of information concerning the 
mind of the Negro, what he thinks and whaf he 
wants; it will afford a helpful beginning of co-z 
operation.

3. Let them study the local situation. The 
minister who wishes to do something about the 

-race problem in his own community must know 
from observation and experience what the situation 
is. He should find out how the Negro population 
lives and what Negroes’ grievances are. He should 
find answers to these questions: How are Negroes 
treated by the police and law enforcement officials? 
How are they treated on street "cars arid busses? 
What proportion of school funds do they receive 
for their schools? Are'their schools adequate and 
are their teachers justly paid? Are the Negroes 
provided with public parks and playgrounds? 
What are the health conditions among them? 
What are the needs of their churches? Other 
questions will suggest themselves, and every, an
swer may uncover a cause of racial tension.

• . • - ' i
' ’ 11 -> * .

4. Let the minister enlist the people of his, own ; 
church in^these efforts. This step, of course, will' 
test his wisdom, courage, and patience. Let him - 
lead his people to know the facts before he 
preaches about them./ Let him present the needs - 
-of a local Negro church and enlist the co-opera
tion of several of his organizations in-aiding this . 
church in a building program, in a training course, 
or the like. In the course of such a program the .

-colored-minister may be invited to speak before 
groups in the white church, and thus the way may 
be paved for interracial co-operation. Groups.-

, from the white church should visit Negro churches . 
and centers to learn by personal observation the

■ /

J

5. Let the minister accept the responsibility of 
serving his community as a prophet and priest. of 
Christian love and justice. If the people of his 
church and community are guilty of the sin of 
prejudice he must, for their sakes and in fidelity 
to the gospel, point our the sin and reveal the 
way of love. With courage, and yet always in 
love, he.must denounce injustice. r .

5. A CHARTER ON RACE RELATIONS ' '
A special committee of the Southern Baptist 

Convention formulated for submission to the Con
vention a charter on race relations to serve as a 
guide, for Southern white Baptists. The charter 
contains a series of "principles of conduct” which 
well may be used by ministers in presenting to 
their people a practical course of action. They
follow: ?

f

1. We shall think of the Negro as a person 
and treat him accordingly/

2. t We shall continually str ive as ^individuals 
to conquer all prejudice and eliminate from our- 
speech all terms of contempt and from our con
duct actions of ill-w.ill. 1

3. We shall teach our children that prejudice 
is un-christian and that good will and helpful deeds 
are the duty of every Christian toward all men of 
all races. ’ *

4. We shall-protest against injustice and in
dignities against Negroes, as we do in the case of 

■ people of our own race, whenever and wherever 
we meet them. ’ 1

5. We shall be willing for the Negro to enjoy 
the rights granted to him under the Constitution 
of the United States,'including the right to vote, 
to serve on juries, to receive justice in the courts, 
to be free ‘ from mob violence, to secure a just , 
share of the benefits of educational and other 
funds, and to receive equal service for- equal pay-' 
ment on public carriers and conveniences.

1

6. We shall be just in our dealing with the 
Negro as an individual. Whenever he is. in our 
employ we shall pay him an adequate .wage.and 
provide for him healthful working conditions.

7. We shall strive, to promote community 
good/will between the races in every way possible.

8. We shall co-operate actively with Negro 
Baptists in- the building up of their churches, the 
education of their ministers, and the promotion of 
their missions and evangelistic programs. ?

The Christian minister dare not excuse himself 
from following these principles. Indifference is- '’ .. 
gross sin. Should he fail in some of his objectives, . 
he may have the satisfaction of a good/conscience A 
as he seeks to apply the gospel to the race prob
lem. ■ ' ’

I •
\ •
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.Baptist and Reflector
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